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"STEVEN FOSTER"
FOR THE YOUNG
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The Young People's Theatre of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present "Steven Foster," an exciting
musical, at Tcrrill Junior High, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains on Saturday, February 9,

Foster was one of America's first composers - the
author of plantation and minstrel songs and ballads
that have long been remembered. The show's a "toe-
tapper" • not to be missed! It starts at 2:30 P.M. and
lasts approximately an hour. For ticket info., call
Maureen Mawby, Chairman, 889-1915, or Judy
Sullivan, 232-9527. A limited number of tickets will
be available at the door.

i DRUG ADDENDUM:
HEROIN IS THE NEW THREAT FROM
IRAN - AFGHANISTAN - PAKISTAN

i "" by Maria Sartor

• Editor's Note: In the interest of clarification, it
\should be noted that the remarks of Deputy Assistant
{Attorney General, Irvin B. Nathan of the U.S.
•Justice Department, contained in last week's article
"' were excerpted from the January, 1980, International
Drug Report. The report article was entitled, "White
House Urges Support for Model Drug Paraphernalia
Act." The Drug Enforcement Administration had
developed (He Model Act at the request of the Drug
Policy Office of the White House Domestic Policy
Council. The White House was responding to
numerous requests from state and local authorities
for "as constitutionally defensible a statute as possi-
ble" to fight drug paraphernalia. Thus, the Model
Act has been recommended bach to the state and
local communities as a sound basis from which to
draft their own bills to suit their own needs,

Nathan, representing the Federal government, has
urged adoption of the U.S. Department of Justice

•Model Anti-Paraphernalia law by the states. He feels
\that individual state laws (rather than a federal law)
will allow the Federal agencies to be free to continue
their efforts against drug traffic -- something that is
more difficult for the states to do.

The latest reports by the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration (DBA) indicate a new source of heroin
supply, one in which should challenge the federal
.agents.

: Although lacking U.S. influence in Iran, Pakistan
and Afghanistan, federal officials still have to con-
tend with the possibility of yet another challenge
from the Mid-East -- the possibility of an increased
influx of heroin from this area. Bumper opium crops
in the three countries are at record highs, and without
effective international agreements, it will be virtually
impossible to cut off the supply at its source.

According to the 1972 Report To The Ford Foun-
dation, in 1969 Iran had 350,000 opium and heroin
users, and was the largest consumer of illicit opium in
the world. At that time, the opium harvest was
17,147 pounds from 2,498 acres. However, the Ford
Report estimated that at about that time, 40 metric
tons of illicit Turkish ojium was entering Iran. Thus,
although Iran had abolished the production of opium
from 1956 - 1968, in 1989 it reinstituted controlled
production of opium to maintain its own addicts.
The plan for poppy cultivation in 1970 was for
29,600 acres.

Continued on page 12
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SRO crowd seeks rent laws
Despitf bitter tem-

peratures outside, there was
plenty of body warmth in-
side the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building on
Saturday morning, as an
overflow crowd attended
the Council Listening Post
session to seek rent control
legislation. The Listening
Post, an informal monthly
discussion session, usually
draws a handful of citizens
with varying concerns.
However, Saturday's huge
group was primarily made
up of tenants from garden
apartment complexes in
Scotch Plains.

The tenants submitted to
Mayor Lawrence Newcomb
and councilman Alan
Augustine a petition bearing
600 names, supporting
establishment of a rent con-
trol ordinance in Scotch
Plains. Spokesmen for the
group said they had recently
received membership in the
New Jersey Tenants
Association, and would be
seeking a meeting with
owners of apartments in-
volved, in an attempt to
solve their problems.

Newcomb and Augustine
informed the residents that
the Council has been resear-
ching the subject of rent
control; however, no Coun-
cil decision will be forth-
coming until more facts are
known regarding pros and
cons of such legislation.

It was not the first time
the tenants have visited the
Council chambers. In early
December, a representation
of tenants attended a Coun-
cil meeting. They were from
Bayberry Gardens on the
south perimeter of Scotch

Plains, and Scotch .Plains

Gardens on northside Front
Street.

At that time, the tenants
were concerned over rent in-
creases, which they felt were
unreasonable. They also
registered complaints about
a host of maintenance and
health issues, including
periodic lack of heat and hot

, water, roof leaks, mold and

mildew infestation, rodent
and termite infestation,
water leaks, sidewalk and
stairway deterioration, and
insufficient maintenance
personnel. Inequities in the
increase to identical apar-
tments has been a major
issue of the tenants.

How does rent control
legislation come about? As a

result of a petition, similar
to that submitted Saturday,
a municipality may*opt to
introduce such rulings.
There are guidelines which
would allow a municipality
to set controls on only cer-
tain categories of rental
units, such as medium- to
large-scale apartment
developments, eliminating

Continued on page 12

Local men to animate the
sequel to "Star Wars"

Peter Kuran loads his Oxbery Animation Camera in preparation for shooting.

If there were one film to
be chosen for the most
outstanding special effects
of the decade, undoubted-
ly "Star Wars" would be
at the top of the list. The
outer space extravaganza
drew acclaim from all
quarters. Coincidentally,
it featured the talent .of a
Fanwood young man.

Purse-snatching
pair apprehended

Two men were recently
apprehended by Watchung
police and charged with a
purse-snatching which
took place ' in Scotch
Plains. Captain Robert
Luce of the Scotch Plains
Detective Bureau reported
that two women were
walking from Snuffy's
Famous Restaurant at
Park Avenue and Route 22
to their car. They spotted a
vehicle speeding toward
them in the parking lot and
feared th'ey might be hit.
Instead, the car slowed,
and a passenger in the car
reached out and snatched a
purse from one of the vic-
tims.

It was the second such
purse snatching within a
short period, using the
same "modus operandi."
The car sped off on Route

ments. Later in the day,,
Watchung police were
summoned by Sears depar-
tment store security per-
sonnel, who had ap-
prehended two men for at-
tempting to charge a large
amount of merchandise,
including jewelry and a
leather coat, on a stolen
credit card, The men had
charged an amount over
the credit line triggering
the credit check.

When police in-
vestigated, the stolen credit-
card was attributed to the
Snuffy's victim, who later
identified the two men.

The two men, Gary
Hawkins, 19, and George
Minor, 20, both of Plain-
field, were arrested and
placed under 515,000 bail
by Watchung authorities.
A later appeal to a county

22, and local police alerted judge resulted in release on
neighboring police depart- reeongnizanee.

Peter Kuran. Now, Kuran
and another local man,
John T. Van Vliet of
Scotch Plains, have been
chosen to work-on the se-
quel, "The Empire Strikes
Back". Kuran, who .was
an animator in the first
"Star Wars" film, has
taken the prestigious posi-
tion of Animation Super-
visor on the sequel, while
Van Vliet has been hired
as an animator.

Kuran's success is no
surprise to the many
Kuran-followers who
remember his youth
endeavors or to his media
teacher at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, Frank
Maleski. Although
Kuran's been working in
California in recent years,
his interest in animation
dates back to third grade.
His grandfather gave him
an old movie camera and
Cub Scout Kuran decided
to make his own movie,
"Cub Scouts to the
Moon".

His mother, Fanwood
Councilwoman Patricia
Kuran, remembers that
she and young Jean Bard

looks like the surfac£ of
the moon. From that first

John Van Vliet at the
drawing board.

live production, the in-
terest never waned.

"You always knew
where he was...in the
basement," Pat recalls.
He subscribed to Ranger
Rick magazine and form-
ed small figures in clay to
use in animation projects.
His aminated movies had
their origins in large sheets
of plastic, and he layered
them one over the other to
create his effects. "It tookof Fanwood were drafted

as "movie stars," and him hours and hours, he
"we went to the moon in
an linoleum crate rocket.";
Some of the special effects
for "Cub Scouts to the
Moon" were shot on loca-
tion in Perth Amboy, in
an area where the earth

ha:d * incredible
patience...and I've still
got the library of little
films at home," his
mother recalled.

Continued on page 14
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To demonstrate wool dyeing
On Sunday, Feb. 10,.

visitors to Cannonball House
Museum will be treated to a
demonstration of "old
fashioned" wool dyeing by
Suzanne Dixon of • Scotch
Plains. Mrs, Dixon will use
only natural dyes made from
plants and animals. Cannon-
ball House is located at ! 840

Extend your horizons
at the SF-F

Adult
School
starting March 3rd
For information:
232-6161 ext, 28

Front Street, Scotch Plains
and is open to the publice
every Sunday from 2 to 4
P.M.
• Mrs. Dixon's hobby of
reproducing 18th century em-
brodiery eventually created a
second hobby for her-wool
dyeing, so that she could ac-
curately reproduce the 18th
century colors for her em-
broideries. Many of her em-
broidery designs are copied
from old pieces on exhibit at
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art.

Mrs. Dixon says that when
she dyes her wool she always
uses an old brass kettle and
does her mixing and stirring
out of doors over an open fire
the way women in Colonial
times dyed svool. As a
member of the Brigade of the
American Revolution, Mrs.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATI OR INSURA 'NCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Dixon has travelled as far
north as Canada to
demonstrate svool dyeing.

Dyes made from natural
materials such as butternut,
hickory and various roots
and berries were used by the
Indians and pioneer women.
Some of the "natural" dye
ingredients Mrs. Dixon
favors include: bark,
barberry bush branches,
black walnuts, red summae
berrig'sj'oldenrQd. milkweed.

Newcomers
study P.E.T.
"Parent Effectiveness Train-
ing" (P.E.T.) will be the
topic of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
general meeting, held on
Thursday, February 14 at.
8:00 P.M. at the Scotch
Plains Library on Bartle
Avenue.

Psychologist Anne
Saltzman will discuss how
P.E.T. can be employed to
facilitate communication bet-
ween parent and child and
even between adults. Listen-
ing, confrontation and pro-
blem solving are some of the
skills which will be outlined.
Any female who has been a
resident of Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for two years or
less is welcome to attend. For
more informat ion call
889-6144 or 889-5532.

At a local Pinewood Derby

"U '"^he RÎ B Rnce"A'totainof 75'parents and friends were on hand to cheer, as overall winner
si-h wariyhcre of the Pack's Wcbclos den walked off with the NumbcrOne slot.

Cub Scout
ding
cars in

Cub Scout Teddy Selilrm, 9, of Scotch Plains takes a close look at the competition, just before
racing got underway In the recent Pinewood Derby at All Saints' Church,

GIFT HAVEN
We Have Gifts Both Large &
Small For Your Valentine.

Cards, Too. m Some enthusiastic Cubs and their fans cheer their favorites.

Valentine Special! 20% Off On AH Jewelry
1818A East Second St., Scotch Plains

322-8118
"Something Special £Fot Someone Special"

V®

Beautiful
Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
322-1817

Beautiful
Things

452 Springfield Ave.
Summit

522-1666

First place trophy winner Robert Schwartzberg proudly shows off his winning car and the trophy
it won him.

Spagefti
atSt.B's

On Friday evening,
February 8, the Rosary Altar
Society of St. Bartholomew's
Parish will host their annual
spaghetti supper Tor the
school fund. Tickets are S3.SO
for adults and Si.75 for
children under 12. Two
seatings are planned: One at
5:30 and the second at 7:00
P.M.

Tickets are available by
calling the Rectory 322-5192
or by calling Mrs. Ginette
Schilling 322-6077. They are
also available at school.

Mrs. Felix Sanguiliano and
Mrs. Ralph Sanguiliano are
chairpersons.

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

At this time of year, it Is natural to look back and
reflect on the hard work and persistence that has gone In-
to our business and has gotten us to where we are today.
In this great country of ours everyone strives to be the
"best" and we feel we have achieved that status and in-
tend to remain in It, We do not expect It to be easy. There
can be no let down in quality, no "short-cut" methods,
no time-saving devices.

Our name-sake, Wolfgang Mozart who was born 224
years ago this month Is still acclaimed as one of the finest
musicians and composers of all time. Mozart Pastry
Shoppes, like Wolfgang Mozart, would also like to be
remembered as one of the finest of our time.

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751

Tues. - Sun. 7 am • 6 pm
Closed Mondays

£ Wiser %
~ Realty



Lariviere and Perry
to seek re-election

Robert A, Lariviere has an-
nounced he will seek re-
election to the Board of
Education in Scotch Plains,

He has stated that after ser-
ving one term on the Board of
Education, it has become very
apparent to him that the
duties of a Board member
have become so complex that
It takes the average member a
year to become an "effective
member of the Board. He
feels his experience during the
past three years will allow him
to contribute more to the
Board during a second term.

ROBERT LARIVIERE

For the past three years,
Bob Lariviere has been chair-
man of the Policy Committee,
has been a member of the
Community Relations and
Affirmative Action commit-
tees and has served as chair-
man of several sub-
committees. His most recent
appointment has been as
chairman of the very impor-
tant Committee for the
Evaluation of the Superinten-
dent of Schools.

One of the main reasons he
has decided to seek re-election
is to repay the district for the
education his son David,
presently a senior at Syracuse,
and his daughter Donna,
currently a freshman at Penn
State, received in our schools.
His time and effort in serving
as a Board member will help

• repay this debt as well as
assure that the education of
the children in the district, in-
cluding his son John and
daughter Nancy, continue to
receive the same quality
education.

Another reason for his run-
ning is that he would like to
help finish some of the work
the Board has begun in areas
such as curriculum coor-
dination, policy up-date; .and
also be a part In deciding the
critical issues Involved with
our declining enrollment and
our spiraling costs of running
a school district.

Bob Lariviere stated,
"Scotch Plains-Fanwood
means a lot to me and my

' family. I'm proud to live here
and I'm proud of our schools.
My wife Marie and I intend to
live here for many years and I
want to contiue to serve the
citizens of Scotch Plains as on
of their representatives on the
School board."

ADULT MINI COURSES

Adults who don't have time for
long courses or who want to sam-
ple a new artistic experience may
choose among three workshops
being offered this month. On
Wednesday, February 6, 10-
noon, a stained glass workshop
will be taught. On the following
Wednesday. February 13, a dance
exercise workshop will be laughi.
This workshop will utilise jazz
and ballet techniques.
Photography will be taught on
Saturday, February 20 from
12:30-2 P.M. For registraiionantl
information, call the Wntchung
ArtsCenterat753-01M.

EDWARD C. PERRY

Edward C. Perry of Scotch
Plains has announced his in-
tention to seek re-election in
the forthcoming Board of
Education elections. Perry
has served on the Board for
• the past three years.

"As a Board member, I
have had the opportunity to
serve on various committees
such as Community Relations
and Finance. In addition 1
have served as liaison for the
Board on the School Athletics
and Affirmative Action
Committees. It is my opinion
that serving on these commit-
tees has provided me with the
opportunity not only to ex-
tend my service, but also to
gain experience and to provide
input for the residents of this
community," Perry said.

He is the parent of two
children who are currently at-

tending Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools. A fifteen-
year resident of Scotch Plains,
Perry said "1 see our com-
munity and school district In a
very positive light." He feels it
is important that the com-
munity have experienced
people to represent them on
the Board of Education.

Perry sets a combined goal
of striving for quality while
belni mindful of the taxpayer.
He feels the community
deserves a Board of Edueatin
that reflects a good cross sec-
tion of the citizenry.

School tours
with "Alice"

The Walt Disney version of
"Alice in Wonderland" was
recently presented by the sixth
grade students of School One.
There were five performances
given by the 33 students in-
volved, On Thursday, January
17, two performances were
given for the School One
student body. On Tuesday,
January 22, the students took
their production to Evergreen
School and Shackamaxon
School. A final performance
was given for School One
parents on Wednesday
evening, January 23. The
children %vere involved in all
aspects of the production, with
the music and choreography
under the direction of Mrs,
Sellers and the scenery and
coustumes guided by Mrs.
Keleher.
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3 for the price of 2.
KODAK Color Enlargements

Briny in your favorite
Kodacolbr film negatives.

color slides or color pi inN.
and we'll have Kodak make 3

color enlaigements for the
price of 2. Hurry, offer ynod

from January 14" 1980.
through March 12. 1980

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-4493
COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

The official Star Trek Shirts ,
have just arrived on earth.

What better way foryour kids to see the
StarTrek movie than as a member of the
crew. Choose from Donmoor's variety of
styles and fabrics. Each shirt bears the
official uniform insigniaof the U.S.S.

Enterprise. Available in sizes2-14. Short
or Long Sleeve

427 Park Avc, Scotch Plains
322-4422

•ft's unique. It's new. All eyes ati*ytyj
on The Marcus Love-Diamond A !.\?;
14K gold. The perfect gift for ;^M;
Someone you love. He wears It * •;
on his lapel, hisieollqr or his cuff.
She wears it on her lapel, her , / :j
shoulder or her shirt. Your loy,e Ja
will be remembered when*yourf-;

;>"
give The Marcus Love-DIamontf

^Marcus makes lov^ last forevej;,.

" . >• * "?

: * , - • • * ' -

. *

Prices from S 150.00

RUTHERFORD. N.J.
58 Park Avenuo/93i-0079

JEWELERS

RIDGEWOOD. N.J.
53 i . Ridgiwood Avenui/445^3Zi

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Str»et/487-ia2Q

WISTFIILO, N.J.
206 I . t r e a d Streit/233-0S!9

PARAMUS PARK - RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Routa 17 Route 4 and Haekensaek Avenue

Paramus, N.j./262^OOO Haekensaek, N.J./48M840
MARCUS CHARGl, AMIRICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CRIOIT CARDS ACCEPTID

If you take sports seriously.

Superstar

Tom Okknr. Proto551on.il

Be serious in

adidas

mmsm.
THX

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Pork Avenye, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

322-5539
We Honor All Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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a
boro blood drive

ON RENT CONTROL
Apparently, a fairly large

number of local citizens are
disturbed over a single issue.
They're apartment tenants
from Scotch Plains, and 600 of
them have asked the Township
Council to introduce rent con-
trol legislation here. One of the
primary complaints leading to
their recent request has been
what they consider not only
unreasonable rent increases,
but also a pattern of inequality
in periodic increases on iden-
Meal apartments.

The words "rent control"
often arouse fears - not only
from owners of major apar-
tment units, but also from the
owners of small buildings, two-
and three-family houses, etc.
Fortunately, the law permits
differentiation, so that rent
control can be directed to
specific types of multiple
housing.

Rent control is a very tricky
issue, with very definite pros
and cons. It is not a subject to
be treated lightly, for there are
strong implications for both
tenant and landlord. In this era
of spiraling inflation, the
tenant is concerned over His
living costs and his ability to
—-finue to pay continuing in-

creases. The matter is of par-
ticular concern to ̂  senior
citizens living on fixed incomes
- very often in apartments. On
the other hand, those
outrageous inflationary jumps
are a headache to the owner,
attemtping to provide

Fanwood Fire Company,
Fanwood/ Police Department
and the Fanwood Rescue will
sponsor a blood drive on
Wednesday, February 13,
from 3 P.M. to 8 P.M. in the
Rescue Squad Building on
Watson Road in Fanwood.
The blood drive is open to the
public1 and is being handled

, , ,. in cooperation with the Plain-
adequate service in the form of fieId A r M C h o f , h e

maintenanceand services to his American Red Cmss.
tenants. With rent control
legislation, the apartment
owner would find himself in a
situation similar to municipal
governments - where cap
restrictions are now beginning
to eat into the potential for
capital improvements.

Obviously^ the Scotch
Plains Township Council is
well aware of the need for
exhaustive study of the subject
before any stand would be
taken. Time and care are
required in reaching a decision;
The petition has come from the
apartment dwellers of
today...but one has only to
look at the number of new
apartment complexes either
under contraction or on the
drawing boards, to appreciate
that the issue will affect many
more Scotch Plains citizens of
tomorrow.

Giving blood is a com-
munity responsibility. The
concept is that blood is a
community resource ,
available to all people in need
of blood. Blood Is needed
every day for those in
hospitals and those patients
being treated as outpatients
at the hospitals, for accident
victims, everyday scheduled
surgery, pat ients with

To celebrate the anniver-
sary me Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area League of
Women Voters will host a
program of paramount in-
terest today, an update on
energy. The meeting will be
held on the 14th at 9:15 A.M.
at the Scotch Plains library.

In light of the international
situation and the current
visible and vocal interest in
energy, a questionnaire will be
used to sharpen everyone's
energy awareness, do come
and test your energy
knowledge.
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leukemia arid cancer, the
everyday needs of
hemophiliac patients and
Senior Citizens in our area,
who need blood,

Who may donate blood?
Anyone in good health
weighing at least 110 lbs. bet-
ween the ages of 17 and to the
age of 66 (17 year olds need
proof of age and parents per-
mission) all donors should eat
regular healthy meals prior to
donating blood.

What are the benefits to
you and others? The donor
and his entire family will be
covered for their blood needs
in any hospital in the United
States, Canada, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.

Anyone wishing to donate
blood should call William
Mathews 322-7789 or Ann
Henry 756-6414-Plainfield
Red Cross.

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NIW JERSEY

Two people were named to prominent civic positions in
February of 1970; Muriel Ramsden was elected to the presidency
of the local Board of Education, and Joe Qutub assumed the
directorship of the local YMCA.

***
Time marches on...and so do prices! Consider these listings of

daily specials from the 1970 menu at Geiger's Restaurant in West-
field — fresh broiled scallops at $2,70; German sauerbrauten at
S2.70; old-fashioned pot roast at S2.70; and roast Long Island
duckling at S3.15. Take us back...take us back!

•••
Remember when "fondue" was the newest and hottest rage in

dining experiences? The year was 1970...and a local restaurant
which offered the specialty had to devote a major portion of its
advertisement to explaining just what fondue was all about.

IWV celebrates 6O years
On February I4th, the

League of_ Women Voters
be 60 years old. the League is
no flash in the pan or guilt
edged special interest enclave.
It is a nation-wide group of
citizens who have labored
together to strengthen the
demorcratic system and
enhance our quality of life. It
is a unique organization that
boasts of the thoroughness of
its grassroots research and
studied perserverance. The
League confronts the
problems that confound the
people.

DECA - 36 awards
The Scotch Plains- svood. Junior Douj Calvert

Fanwood High School Chap- took 2nd place honors in the
ter of the Distributive General Merchandising event
Education Clubs of America on the Master Employee level
began its annual competitions a s vvtn a s ̂ d place in Adver-
last week at the New Jersey t j s ; n g . Overall Honorable
Central Region Conference Mentions in the General Mer-
held at Middlesex county chandising event went to
college. The 42-member ju n ior Pat Boldue and senior
delegation won 36 awards, the Marge Biondi who also won a
highest total in then- 10 year 2 n d p l a c e a w a r d i n t h e H u m a n
h.story at the one day Con- R e t t l a t jo n s i n s t r u c t jOnalarea.

Seniors Bill Mitchell and
John Neal were winners in the
Finance & Credit oc-
cupational area; Mitchell also
won 3rd place in his Human
Relations instructional event.
Senior John Burns won an
award in the Advertising Ser-

ference which was attended by
over 1,000 students from the
region. The competitions
among D.E, students are in
areas they learn in their D.E.
class or on their jobs.

Junior John Malanga led
the way by winning four high
awards. Malanga won 1st
place overall in the General
Merchandising competency
based competitive event CB-
CE) on the Owner-Manager
t.Q-M) level. He also took 1 st in
the Mathematics instructional
area and 3rd place awards in
the Advertising and Human
Relations categories of the
General Merchandising area.
Malanga is employed by Sears
in Watchung. The SB-F Chap-
ter swept the General Mer-
chandising event with seniors
Patti Seibert coming in 2nd
and Diane Meeker, 3rd.
Siebert and Meeker also
placed 1st and 2nd in the Ad-
vertising area.

Senior Bruce Calcagno was
another top winner, taking 1st
place overall in the Food Ser-
vices occupational category
(OM level), and 2nd in the
Management instructional
area. Calcagno is employed by
the Sherwood Forest in Fan-

vices occupational category
while winning 1st place in the
Communications instruc-
tional area.

Other CBCE winners were
seniors Carolyn Harder, Betty
Spagnola, Vicki Patterson
(Apparel & Accesories), Cindi
Kell, Karen Barone (Food
Services), Rich Holsten
(Petroleum) and junior Laurie
Tussel (Food Marketing).
These students became
eligible to compete on the
state level of competitions in
those events.

Winning awards in Fashion
Modeling and also becoming
eligible to compete statewide
were seniors Mike Baker,
Audrey Horton, Karen
Williams and Alesia Polk.
Other awards went to seniors
Dawn Farmer and Juliette
Williams in the Display
category and Gina Garafalo in
Radio Commercial,

Locals provide input on
bill for young handicapped

Mrs. Phyllis Sorge, Chair-
man of the Parents' Advisory
Council, Title VI Shape-Upp
program, Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Regional Schools,
was invited to meet with
Assemblyman Richard Van
Wagner, D-Middlesex,
Monmouth and Assem-
blywoman, Marie A. Muhler,
R-Monmouth, on Wednesday,
January 28, 1980. The purpose
of the meeting was to discuss
the legislation bill A-538
regarding identification and
program provisions for pre-
schoolers with special needs.
The meeting was organized by
SNIP.

Van Wagner's bill A-538
would mandate programs for
preschool handicapped
children under age 5. The
estimated cost would be S29
million. The estimated number
of such children is 8,345 and
preschool teacher; Lois Cocl-

the proposed bill would allow
for a 30% increase in this total
for those not yet identified. At
present A-538 is in the Assem-
bly Education committee.
Funding for the mandated
programs would come
through the State, would be
funded 75% by the Federal
government and would not af-
fect Caps.

SNIP stands for Special
Needs Infant Program and is
composed of parents and
professionals interested in the
education of handicapped
children. Also in attendance at
this meeting from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District were Mary Curry,
preschool teacher; Lois Pod-
friaux, legislative chairperson
from N J . Association for
Teachers of Preschool Han-
clicapped children and Carol-
ann Blackman, president of
New Jersey Speech and Hear-
ing Association^

Cut-price foreign goods flooding the U.S. market are having
a devastating impact on our nation's economy.

Thousands of American workers are losing their jobs as
U.S/industries and businesses are being driven into bankrupt-
cy.

Tax revenues of domestic business operations are being lost
and the nation's economy is being undermined.

A serious challenge has been posed to America's role as the
industrial and business leader of the world.

The toll is awesome:\
America's domestic black and white TV industry, which

provided substantial employment in New Jersey, is virtually
extinct. The U.S. color TV industry is now being seriously
threatened by Asian imports.

The U.S. auto industry, another major employer in New
Jersey, is in trouble, facing production cutbacks and job
layoffs because of imports.

The U.S. pharmacy industry is being hurt for the same
reason. So are our nation's chemical and steel industries.

The" blame for what has happened must be shared by the
American people and by the federal government.

Consumers have largely moved away from a patriotic policy
of buying American goods. Meanwhile, the federal govern-
ment has adopted policies that encourage subsidized imports
while hitting American industries with excessive federal regual-
tions.

The time has come for strong action to revitalize American
business, protecting it from cut-throat competition of foreign
subsidized goods.

I have urged President Carter to require Japan to make
substantial new cuts in imports to the United States. In addi-
tion, it must be made clear that Japanese cars will not be
dumped at cut-rate prices in America. Japanese cars that can
be imported under restricted guidelines must be sold at the
same price levels charged in Japan, plus the cost of transporta-
tion to ship the cars to America.

There also must be a policy fair export of U.S. automobiles
to Japan. For years, Japan has blocked the import of U.S.
build cars through a variety of policies that double or triple the
selling price of U.S. ears, effectively closing the Japanese
market to American imports.

Meanwhile, Japanese government policies have allowed cars
made in Japan to be shipped to America for sale at prices far
below those charged in their own country.

It is largely because of such cut-rate imports that more than
190,000 American auto workers have been laid off in recent
years ~ a major industrial dislocation, creating shock waves
through the entire U.S. economy.

A get-tough policy also is needed to protect American in-
terests from an entire range of imports. Our nation's economy
will be permanently damaged if we continue to allow our con-
sumer market to become dependent on imports.

No other country in the world has allowed its economy to be
undermined by imports as much as the United States.

The auto import situation provides an example. Brazil slaps
a 170 percent duty on imported ears. Common Market coun-
tries impose an 11 percent tariff. Australia requires the 80 per-
cent of its car sales market must be filled by domestic produc-
tion.

la contrast, the United States has only a 3 percent Import
duty, which is far too low to have any meaningful impact.

In virtually every field where American enterprise and in-
vestment have built substantial industries, the achievement Is
endangered by unfair competition from abroad, much of it
subsidized by foreign governements.

At the same time, U.S. business has been severely shackled
by a mounting Hood of regulations pouring out from
Washington.

While the Carter Administration boasts of cutting back on
the size of government, detailed studies show that the volume
of federal regulations has become steadily greater and far more
complex.

Legislaltion that I have soponsored in Congress would cut
back considerably on federal regulation, and I am pressing
hard to get it enacted.

Meanwhile, I want the President to use his authority to
crack down quickly and effectively on foreign government
abuse of* their trade agreements with the United States.

CALENDAR
Thursday, February 7
Board of Education Agenda-
sotting session. Administration
Building, 8 pm. (Dr. Scambio
on teadier/currie. evaluation
nd curriculum committee).

Monday, February 11 — Scot-
ch Plains Recreation Com-
mission; Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, 8 pm.
Wednesday, February 13 —
Fansvood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8 pm.



Humanitarian effort
lauded by Council

Offers program on travel
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On Tuesday night, the Scot-
ch Plains Township Council
applauded humanitarian spirit
from several segments of the
community. The Council
passed two resolutions of
thanks to agencies which came
to the assistance of a local
family, which was displaced by
a house fire on January 24. The
family, which included a
mother and two children, was
burned out, uninsured, and
lost almost all possessions.

Shortly after the fire, Coun-
cilman Alan Augustine was
speaking to the DECA club at
Taylor Business Institute and
mentioned the plight of the
family, Similarly, Welfare
Director Don DeNitzio moved
in their behalf, asking William
Murray of Village Shoe Shop
to supply shoes for the six-year
old son, who left the fire with
only socks on, Murray fur-
nished the shoes, and also went
to the Lions Club and arranged
for that organization to donate
money to the family.

The DECA advisor at
Taylor contacted the
municipality to arrange pickup
of toys, food, clothing and
money collected in a drive
there. The drive was organized
by Valerie Yorey, president of
DECA;

Council also registered
municipal thanks to the
Canadian Prime Minister,
Canadian embassy and other
Canadian sources for their aid
in bringing Americans out of
Iran. "This humanitarian ac-
tion brings an outpouring of
appreciation. Such actions of
humanitarianism* are their own
reward, and set a standard for
all our actions," Coun-
cilwoman Alice Agran com-
mented.

The Township Council
meeting began with presen-
tation of the colors" by three
Boy Scouts from Troop 130.
Their visit coincided with the
marking of the 70th birthday
of the international Boy Scout
movement. Representatives
were Stanley Kaczorowski,
Life Scout; Roger Brody and
Ross Cerini, Star Scouts.

Mayor Lawrence Newcomb
recalled performing an iden-
tical function in his youth, at a
municipal, meeting in Pen-
nsylvania, "The Mayor's chair
is where old Boy Scouts end
up," he laughed.

Council named Mrs. Irene
Schmidt as a new alternate
member to the Board of Ad-
justment, to serve through
December of 1981. Mrs. Sc-
mldt was formerly associated
with the Township Cover-
nment as Secretary to the
Planning Board. Council
noted the value of her
background in zoning and
planning as a plus for the
Board of Adjustment. Coun-
cilwoman Alice Agran raised a
vote of appreciation for a
woman on the Board of Ad-
justment,

Felix Bruno, a repairman
with the Public Works Depar-
tment for 28 years, died recen-
tly. Council passed a resolution
of appreciation fore his exem-
plary dedication and character
and lauded him as a gentle,
quiet man who "performed lit-
tie acts of joy and kindness,"

Final approval was given to
two ordinances, one which ad-
ds 511,151 to previously ap-
proved $57,000 for purchase of
equipment for Public Proper-
ties and Fire Department, a
second which establishes
salaries and wages for mun-
cipal employees.

Mrs. Ennes of 1636 Ramapo
Way sought Council help in
behalf of four families on her
street. Periodically, storm
sewers back up into their
homes, she said, In each in-
stance, Public Works em-
ployees eventually solve the
problem by clearing storm
sewers on Ramapo near the in-
tersection of Tanglewood. She
feels there is a problem within
the storm sewer system at that
location and asked for routine
assistance in insuring that the
pipes would be cleaned at least
twice a year as a preventative
measure.

Wiser
Realty

Winter-chilled armchair
travelers will warm to the new
color film travelogue
program, "Islands in the
Sun," presenting world-
traveler William Overbay
leading off the annual series at
the Covenant Christian
School auditorium, 311
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood
on Saturday evening,
February^ at 8:00 P.M.

Overbay will lead a visual
tour through Bermuda and
the Virgin Islands behind the
scenes and off the beaten
paths. The Westfield resident,

Singles Club
to form

The Inter-Church Singles
club will hold its
organizational meeting this
Sunday, February 10, at 8 pm
in the parish hall of The
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Avenue, Westfield,

Single adults, aged 25
through 45, may attend. The
group will start out em-
phasizing the needs and in-
terests of the never-married
single adult. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood residents are
welcome.

Scouts plan
a rummage

On February 9, the Boy
Scouts bound for Europe will
be holding a Rummage Sale
at the Martin Walberg
American Legion Hall on
North Avenue, Westfield, the
hours are from 8:30 to 4:30.

The sale is sponsored by
parents and Scouts from
Troops 300, 130 and 111, A
cake sale is also being held at
the same time to help in their
efforts to raise money for

, their trip.

FRAME SHOP

•SIGNED LIMITED
, EDITIONS

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL -WATER

OILS COLORS

476 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains 322-8244

Comer Westfield Avo.
, "Then is an Art to Good Framing"

TAX
PREPARATION
• ALL FEDERAL & STATE RETURNS

(INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS)
• CONFIDENTIAL YEAR ROUND SERVICE

BY APPOINTMENT

LUPO & DEIUUQ, INC,
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

447 PARK AVE.'. SCOTCH PLAINS

a native of Indiana and a Pur-
due graduate, has lived and
worked abroad since his
college days. He and his wife,
Dorothy, own Excel Food
Products Corporation, ser-
ving food and meat processors
worldwide.

Before the program and
during the intermission,
student musicians will present
a mini-coticert, the first public
performance in their own an-
nual concert series.

Home baked snacks and
other refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door: adults $2.50 and
students SI ,25. For further in-
formation, contact Mrs. Lin-
da Cameron, 437 Johnston
Drive, Watchung, 561-4984,
or the school office, 889-1927,

EXCELLENT VALUE

Writing Instrument!
in Luiirous Chrome

144 East Front St.
Pialnfieid 757-4800

_ 7574800
Municipal Parking In Tha R M P
Use Our Parking Lot intranet

Call now to see this one and one half story cape in friendly
Fanwood. Living room with fireplace, dining room, four
bedrooms - twin sized, plus tiled bath. Ideal family home
offers walking distance to train station, schools, shopping
and the Fanwood parks and tennis courts. Call immediate-
ly. . $64,500

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5800

322-6322

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

•STOCKS •BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE »TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMINT
FRED J. GHEMIDUN

NORTH & MARTINI AVE5-, FANWOOD

HlllllllllllillMIIIIIIMIiWIIIIII

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS

| WHILE YOU WAIT!

M
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
H 405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
H 322'4493
r | Hours: Mon, thru Sat, 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Learning
a lifetime experience

Register Now!!
THE SCOTCH FLAIN3-FANWOOD

Adult School

In-Person Registration
Day: Administration Bldg,

2630 Plain field Ave,
Scotch Plains, N . j ,

Nighh S.P.F.H.S, Lobby
Mon,, Feb. 25 - 7-9 P.M.
Wed., Feb. 27 - 7-9 P.M.
Mon., March 3 - 7-9 P.M.

Mail registration also accepted

— —WEEK OF
Choose from

Disco-Hustle
Latin & American Dance
Aerobics 'n Rhythm
Tennis
Golf
Yoga
Auto Mechanic
Driver Education
First Aid
Oriental Cooking
Breadmaking
Flower Arranging
Mind Dynamic)
Sewing '
Typing-

MARCH 3rd
78 courses including;

Shorthand Refresher
Memory & Concentration
Calligraphy
Maerame
Rug Braiding
Upholstery
Pottery
Speed Reading
jewelry
Bookkeeping
Spanish
French ,
Italian
For Women Only
Slim and Trim

Data Processing
Art Through Mixed Media
Knowing About Law
Furniture Refinishing
Piano
Photography
Needlepoint
Knitting & Crocheting
Biidge
Parapsychology
Hypnosis For Living
Egg Decorating

Introducing; Solar Energy and Conservation . Your Chance To Learn Theory and Construction For
Cost Savings,

Register by mail or in person. For further information call Adult School Office
232-6161, 232-6360, 232-6361 ext, 28,
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New fund-raising concept
entices Christmas "artists"

The College Club of
Fanwood-Seotch Plains is
planning a new fund raiser
which will involve many com-
munity organizations and
individuals.All proceeds will
benefit our scholarship fund

for college bound female
students at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Our
event will also allow com-
munity groups or individuals
to publicize their endeavors
to the public,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
LEAN PORK BUTTS

For Your Italian Sausage

$1.10 per lb.
JOHN'S MEAT MARKET

389 Park &ve, Scotch Plains
Q/)L-n 'til 6 p . m . 322-7 126 Free Delivery

FRESH FISH DAILY FROM
THE FULTON FISH MARKET

We also have

Stuffed Filets, Clams Casino
Home-Made Codfish Cakess

Home-Made Salads, & Fresh Produce

Scotch Plains Fish Market
377 Park Avc,
Scotch Plains

322-5015
.. Entrance & Parking in ner

"Winter Fantasy" will be
held in early December 1980,
It will consist of a three day
display of orginally decorated
trees or other exhibits per-
taining to Christmas, Hanuk-
kah or winter. A deposit of
$5.00 will be charged per en-
try to be refunded when the
entry is delivered. Each
display will be delivered,
decorated and dismantled by
the entrant. Each entrant
must file a plan so that no
two displays are the same.
The public will be charged a
nominal fee to view the
display and we plan £o have
refreshments and entertain-
nent using local talent.

If a group or any in-
dividual is interested in par-
:icipating, College Club will
36 happy to send a represen-
[ative to explain the idea to
your members. More detailed
information will be sent to
participating groups, and ap-
plication must be made by
April 1."

If there are any questions,
call Ann Butler, President,1

889-2079 or Becky Flanigan,
Vice-president, 889-5933.

Oldtimers join Newcomers for
a 3Oth birthday celebration

[£ Wiser
Realty

Across from Scotch Plains Library

G l 2-SPEID
LARGE-CAPACITY
WASHER WITH
EXTRA MINI-
BASKET™ TUB Cleans

Itself
ELECTRICALLY

General Electric
30" Self-Cleaning
Oven Range
Oven cleans itself electrically,
automatically. Two 8" and
two 6- Calrod8 surface heating
units. Black glass oven door.
Storage drawer,below.

Model JBP24G

GET OUR
'LOW PRICE!

Model WWA 6364

Handle! big, family-
site loads end bulky
washables—plus Mini-
basket for delicates,
•mall loads, 4 eyelti;
3 S^ied combina-
tions; S Temperature
combinations.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

GE13.6cu.tt.
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER has
BIG 3,79 cu. ft.
zero-degree
Freezer
Automata defrosting In
refrigerator section 2 slide,
oul vtgetablo or mt i t
pant. Z lull-width door
shelves 3 sturdy steel
cabinet shelves. 2 full-
width doer shelve! and egg
risk.

Model TB-14SY
QUR pRlCE!

Model GSD1200

GE's FINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER III
DISHWASHER
6 Wash Selections including Power Scrub®
Cycle. Energy Saver Drying Option. 3-Level
Wash Action with Multi-Orbit Arm. Cycle In-
dicator. Self-Clean Filtering System. Big Ca-
pacity SuperRacks^And MUCH more.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY "G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD ST., WESTRELD • 233-2121
Daily 9 im to 6 pm • Thurs, 9 am to 9 pm

In Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, 20 percent of the
households change ownership
each year. That figure
represents a lot of new faces
annually • strangers who are
unfamiliar with their new
community • and, in many
cases, friendless. For women
arriving "new" in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, the get-
acquainted answer lies with
the Newcomers Ciub - an
organization specifically
geared toward new arrivals.
A resident who has lived here
no longer than 24 months
may join - and she may re-
main no longer than two
years.

Today, h u n d r e d s of
"veteran" oldtimers recall
fondly the role that
Newcomers once played in
their early lives here. The cur-
rent Newcomers honored
their members of yesteryear
and of today last Friday
night, as they gathered for a
celebration dinner dance to
mark their thirtieth anniver-
sary. The old and young
shared reminiscenses.

Newcomers was first
organized in early 1950,
with Winifred Debbie of the
Westfield YMCA sharing
organizational guidance for
the new group, sponsored by
the local YMCA. Familiar
names are listed in their
earliest press releases -
hostesses of neighborhood
teas to introduce the new club
concept. The hostesses in-
cluded Mrs. Harry Bernstein,
Mrs. Norman Lacombe. Mrs.
Philip Donnelly, Mrs. A.
Gram Davies, Mrs. W.T.
Reilly - community leaders in

the years since.
The focus of the members

in those 1950 years is in sharp
contrast to the interests of to- ,
day's 125 active members.
Flower arranging, sewing in-
struction, fashion shows, a
speaker on child psychology,
a Public Service represen-
tative speaking on entertain-
ing, and a 1952 "Hostess Hit
Parade" guest speaking on
the importance of the
" h o m e m a k e r " in the
economic structure of the
world today were amply
testimony to the important
role of wife and mother back
in the 50's. Today's 125
members, in contrast, join
tennis groups, racquetball
groups, bowling groups,
needlework, Mah Jong, and
other hobby and interest
groups.

Similarly, the social affairs
have changed ra the r
dramatically in nature. Back
in its first decade ,
Newcomers shared Covered
Dish suppers and 70 couples
donned formal attire for the
group's first formal-dinner
dance at the Somerville Inn in
1951, Today, there are two
socials a year - and they tend
toward the popular - and less
formal - wine and cheese par-
ties of the 70's and 80's.

Whatever the program and
the social life, the spirit re-
mains the same • one of warm
welcome for Newcomers,
Last Friday, Mrs. Maura
Checchio of Scotch Plains
and Mr. and Mrs. G.J.
Wegman of Fanwood were
among the diners and dancers,
Portia Checchio was an active
Newcomer in the early 50's.

Ears Ptoreed Professionally
And Cosmetfeally Correct

No. Appt. Necessary

A Gift Of Jewelry Is
A Lasting Gift

Come see our large
selection of costume
Jewelry In golf filled &

sterling for him and her

Our experienced sales
persons will coordinate

your jewelry to
your

144 E, Broad St.
WSStfield
233-7255 —

Glfts tor the Brjdal Pgrty
and 14k earrings galore

•NAVE AN BLD FAitilQNEB
VAbENTlNE'i BAY

Wooden Heart
Framed Mirrors

Hartstone
Cookie Molds

Wood Roses
Hartstone Mugs

Other Colonial-Styled Gifts & PUchers

For Your Valentine

Bonnets of Westfield
Colonial-Plus

182 E. Broad St
; ^rm Westfield.

<i % # 233-1844

I Come On in - The Coffee's Ready 1

She arrived here from another
state, knowing nobody but
other Checchios in the com-
munity. The club provided her
with an opportunity to meet
other young brides with young
children, and those earliest
friendships have lasted over 25
years,

Ruth Wegmann was a
cohort of Portia's in those
early days and she, too,
returned to celebrate the 30th
birthday. Ruth, who has since
provided her town of Fan-
wood with years of volunteer
service on the Rescue Squad,
also retains many of the close
friendships she made 26 years
ago in Newcomers.

Visiting their old club, the
Checchios and the Wegmanns
were seated with three brand
new arrivals, and thoroughly
enjoyed introducing today's
Newcomers to the com-
munities they've come to
know so well.

The club has had a long
history of valuable communi-
ty service and has also spawn-
ed a "sister" club. In the late
1950's, many of the current
members hated to have to
bow out, once their two years
of qualified membership was
up, so they formed a
graduate group called the
Suburban Club, allowing
them to retain the activities
and relationships which were
born in Newcomers.

Yiddish tales
to be told

Yiddish Tales (in English)
about the delightful Jews of
Chelm will be told around a
cozy fire by Walter Schonwald
at the home of Werner and
Lois Glass on Sunday,
February 10 at 7 pm. Please
call Lois Glass (233-8939) for
information.

Enrollment is limited. The
course is open to the public
without charge and is spon-
sored by the Adult Education
Committee of Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

-mailer than actual site

We Have Hearts
Beautiful gifts for special
occasions QT just for the

love of giving. Hand-crafted
by Leonora Doskow.

Dripping Hearts Necklace
In Sterling,, S20.00
In 14k Sold $100.00

Key Ring In St i r l ing. , S1B.00
In 14k Gold 1300.00

Earrings In Sterling J13.0O
in 14k Gold • . . 142.00

Necklace in Sterling S12.0Q
in 14k Bold SSO.OQ

Engraving on Items add S1.00

18BAE.FfemS!,Plaintieid
7S3-5783

S5M1. Blvd.Warren
561.8785
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JSMflU
, # 1 GRADE

MAINE
WELCH'S JAM OR

GRAPE
JELLY

CHOCK FULL $ 4 ) 4 9
0' NUTS ^ POTATOES

ShopRite FROZI
10-12 LBS.. 18-5

YOUNG
s \ . ShopRileFROZiNGBADE'A

10-12 LBS.. 18-22 LBS. AVG,
•NOPRES, ADDID-

SANDWICH OR REGULAR ShopRilc

WHITE
BREAD

ORANGE
JUICE

The MEATlng Place®

The Dairy Place

IRITIRS
»LL F UVOMYogurt

ShopRite Ricotta
Cottage Cheese
Cream Cheese
Sour Cream
The Dell Place

WH01EMILK l ib S499
OH FART SKIM cup I

2 If $469
AXELROO cup I

WHIPPED
TIMPTi l

ioi. QQ
OIP

CUSTOM OUT INTO
BONELESS BOTTOM, (SS
RUMP, EYE RDUND M
ROAST, SWISS STEAKS w

AND GROUND ROAST ROUND

BlIITiBBAlLCRAOtfl-
FBDZIH 10 I I . I I i i IIS 79

1EIF

10NILISS
P I F CHUCK

TIP H I F
ROUND

Turkeys
Bottom Roast
Shoulder RoastMNIli11

Pot Roast
Sirloin Roast
SH1NANBQAH TURKIY PAN ROAST GRABI " A "

White & Dark < « & » S 2 9 8

All White Meat TSVT „ S 3 3 8

5497

RICH'S FRISH TURKEY PARTS GRAPH " A "

Drumsticks F R G S H • 55C

Fresh Wings , »59C

Fresh Thighs • 9 9 °
Breast Halves F R E S H , . * 1 8 9

Rump Roast
Roast Beef
Round Steak
Sirloin Steak
London Broil
Chicken Breast
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin
Pork Chops

WITH I0TT0M ATT6CHID ( > K

TOP I I [F

TIP BIIF
POUND

I I I F TOP HOUND
OR SIRLOIN TIP

WITH RIB
CACE

3 7

$427

FOR BAA I D
I I I PORTION

Jmoked Turkey Ham S499

Look for
our NEW
BUYERS
GUIDE
Don't miss ShopRitc's
full color circular at
your door or at the
store while supplies
last. It's filled with
savings...all day
...everyday...morning,
noon and night!

The Produce Place
•88 SIZE" SUNKIST

NAVEL ORANGES

10 99
Franks
Vac Pak Bacon
Bologna
The Frozen Food Place

FLORIDA-40 SIZE'
WHITE SIlDLESi

ShopRite f l tG ,
OR BEEF

Dinners
Cheese Pizza
The Appy Place

JOHN'S SAUSAGE
OR PIPPIRDNI

STORE SLICED

^TURKEY C O

The Grocery Place.
ShopRKe «l BIO., #9 THIN SPAGHETTI OR

S #35 ELBOWS

Welchade prinks
Tomato Juice
Iced Tea Mix
Grape Jelly
White Tuna
Chock Full O'
Mayonnaise

decker's Flour

SLl
VAD

LIHT'I

inopRile
10 PACK

OR JAM
W1LCHI

IhgpHlll 1DLID PR
0IUWSTIR

SPABHiTTIALL
VAR, PBDGRilSO

1 ql 14
01 tin

7 01
can

l ib S
can

89°
497

SnopRilt

0NE1LEACHE0
lit 7Q l t
big I ^

Sauces
Libby's Ketchup
Wesson Oil
Pineapple Si™i
ShopRite Cookies
Applesauce
Paper Towels
Wisk Liquid

1 ql
lit 99e

a ib. CQc
Ml W*7

1,1 15499
PI in I

1 It, 4
! SI. £in

ASST 1 II 1 Q Q C
VARS It, pkg 9 W

MDTTI

DILTA 1 PLY
Roll ol

125 39
MtSVf DUU pi S4 99

L4UNDBT OtTIHClNT Bll |

Grapefruit
Apples
Bosc Pears
Juice Oranges

ONLY Z1JGALORIES PER CUP FULL

DELICIOUS
MUSHROOMS

QELCSUlUI Fine* E

0» WRTERN 4NJ0U
"k HSVUBSL SN6CK-

IJO S1ZI'
FLORIDA

8 9 e

4 9 C

4 9 C

Oranges "nsr 1 12,.,99e

Health & Beauty Aids
JOHNSONS JOHNSON

BABY
SHAMPOO

Aim Toothpaste 99«
General Merchandise

' The Grade A •FRESH SEAPOOD AVAIL.
M0N.. FEB. 4, 1980. Fresh Bake Shoppe

PACKAGE OF 12

HARD

The Ice Cream Place

The Bakery Place
NO PRES. ADDED. ALL VAR.
ShopRite HEARTH BAKED,

i&J ROLLS
The Snack Place

TWIST OR MINI TWIST

ShopRite
PRETZELS

Pharmacy Pept,§aS|:|:gg \
Sea Grass Mats i,,IT 11

1399

,25% (TIMOLOL MALEATE) SOLUTION

TIMOPTIC
OPTHALMIC*

12 EXPOSURE DEV. & PRINTING
OF C1 I D - I t , C126-12. & CU5-12

COLOR
PRINTS

PILLSBURY
FLOUR DETERGENT WTHTHS

Coupon qooa al any SnopRilc markti- Limn one pir family
lie Sun , Pet. 1. HID, thru Sat,, FeB. 1. 1910

In order IQ assures a iuflleltnt supply of fales Items (or all our eusiornefi. we must reierve the right lo limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales i lemi, excejpt where otherwise noted.
Not responsible lor typographieal errors. Prices effective Sun,. Feb 3 thru Sal,, feb. 9. UiO None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFEBN FOOD COHPOHATION 1980.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG1N.J.
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Free Gifts
for deposits
at a l offices!

Choose any one of these gifts
FRIE when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

LA MACHINE FOOD PROCESSOR
BY MOULINER

• GE FM AM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

S i COFFEIMATIC
AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFiEMAKIR

SUNBEAM
MULTI-COOKER FRY PAN

G l DELUXE
TOAST.R-OVEN

[Gift offer good at ail offices and limited to one per family while
supply lasts Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer
of fund! already within "the institution Gifts illustrated are based
upon availability If exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted If funds are withdrawn within
one year after the account is opened, a charge will be made for
the gift you received )

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charg©,.will be made for the gift you received.)

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR NEW

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received.)

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC

Rinaldo
to welcome

Congressman Matthew j .
Rinaldo of Union will give the
welcome address at'the annual
Lincoln Day Dinner sponsored
by the Republican Committee
of Union County at 7 pm,
February. 12 at the Town &
Campus, West Orange"
Presidential hopeful Ronald
Reagan will give the principal
speech.

The public is invited to the
event at a cost of $25 per per-
son. The cost will include a
cocktail hour, dinner, dancing
and an open bar,

A private pre-dinner
cocktail party with Governor
Reagan is being arranged,
limited to 100 guests who con-
tribute $50 each in addition to
the dinner ticket. Co-chairmen
are former State Senator Frank
Dermott and Freeholder Blan-
che Banasiak,

Ticket information may be
obtained from the county
headquarters In Westfield by
calling 233-VOTE or from
Mrs. Mary Chappell at 486-
0851.

St. Bart's
celebrates

This week, February 3-8, St.
Bartholomew's School is
celebrating- Catholic Schools'
Week, an annual celebration
of the Catholic school's con-
tinuing — contribution to
American education. This
year's theme, "The Catholic
School: One of the Family",
underscores the-close relation-
ship between school and
families, both immediate and
community-wide.

On Friday, February 8, St.-
Bartholomew's School will
hold Open House from 9-10:30
am. Everyone is invited,
especially those parents of pre-
schoolers who are curious,
about Catholic schools, and
who want a first-hand view of
how they operate. Come see
the classes in action and pick
up a brochure for details. A
special Catholic Schools'
Week-liturgy will be held at
11:00 am in the Church.

Applications for registration
in St. Bartholomew's School
for September 1980 may be ob-
tained during . the week of
February 11-15 between 9 am
and 12 noon for grades K-6, All
applications should be filled
out by the parents and returned
to the Principal no later than
Monday, February 25. To be
eligible for kindergarten, a
child must be five years old on
or before November 30,1980.

Offer 'Aqua
Exercise1

Aqua Exercise Is here! The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y has
added this exciting, rewarding
water exercise to its schedule.

Aqua Exercise is a unique, ef-
fective to physical fitness.
Water's natural therapeutic
qualities, buoyancy and
resistance work wonders to
trim and tone your body as it
refreshes and relaxes you
emotionally. The,program in-
cludes exercises for all parts of
your body, plus aerobic
benefits.

Swimmers and non-
swimmers alike can participate
in the program, since the exer-
cises can be done in shallow
water or while holding on to
the ledge of the pool.

Persons with physical
limitations, as well as senjox
citizens and pregnant women,
can benefit from Aqua Exer-
CIS6

The class meets
Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons from 2-2:45 pm. For in-
formation, call 889-8880.
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Meet 198O Squad .officers Local student chosen
Europe Concert Tour

From left to right: Hope Walton, Sergeant; Larry Andrews,
Second Lieutenant; Jack Kenyon, First Lieutenant; William
Crosby, First Sergeant; and William Winey, Captain,

From left to right; Patricia Governor, Recording Secretary;
Robert Kruthers, Treasurer; John Oatis, Corresponding
Secretary; Nancy D'Ambroslo, Vice President; John Voelker,
President.

Fanwood Rescue Squad
held its annual awards and in-
stallatlon dinner and dance at
Snuffy's last Friday. Mayor
Trumpp swore in the follow-
ing officers for 1980: William
Winey, Captain; John Ke-
nyon, First Lieutenent; Larry
Andrews, Second Lieutenent;
.William Crosby, First
Sergeant; Hope Walton,
Sergeant; John Voelker,
President; Nancy D'Am-

brosio, Vice President; Pat
Governor, Recording
Secretary; Mohn Oatis, Cor-

responding Secretary; and
Robert Kruthers, Treasurer.

Awards were presented to
Pat Governor for responding
to a total of 1,000 calls.
Harry Mee received the Past
Captain's Award and Larry
andrews the five-year • pin
award.

"O pa r a " Is a shortened
form of the Italian opera
in musica, meaning "musical
work,"

Joseph Daniels, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Daniels, of
2323 Belvedere Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been selected to
participate in the "America's
Youth in Concert" 1980
program sponsored by the
Universal Academy for Music
in Princeton. The purpose of
the program is to demonstrate
internationally the high quality
and - fine character of
America's youth, while
enriching and expanding the
musical and cultural horizons
of the young musician.

Students from each state are
selected for "Americans Youth
in Concert" by individual

# audition. There will be a per.
formance at New York City's
prestigious Carnegie Hall prior
to departure for Europe.
Students will eoncertlze in
London, Paris, Geneva, In-
nsbruck, Venice, Florence and
Rome.

The "America's Youth in
Concert" 1980 is organized in-,
to ensembles of Concert Choir,
Concert Band and Symphony
Orchestra. Joseph has been
selected as a baritone in the
Concert Choir. The young
singers and musicians will per-
form under the batons of out-,
standing university conduc-
tors. Students who successfully
complete the rehearsals and
tour are eligible to receive two
credits in University Music
from Utah State University.

Joseph is an honor student
in his Junior year at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
where he is active jn the Con-
cert Choir, Select Chorui,
Fanscotian Staff, Social
Studies Club and Drama Club.
In addition, he sings with the

He has appeared with the Scot-
ch Plains Players in their
productions of Shenandoah
and Funny Girl and was a
member of this year's New Jer-
sey All-State Chorus, which
performed at the Teacher's
Convention in Atlantic City.

Wiser
Realty

JOSEPH DANIELS
Westfield-Glee Club, and ser-
ves as a Minister of Music at St.
Bartholomew's R.C. Church,
Scotch Plains, and as a youth
mpmher of the Parish Council.

Slim Down!
Build Up!
at the SP-F

Adult
School
For information;
232.6161 ext, 28

_

&

| NANCY'S FRAME
• SHOPPE AND

GALLERY

THE FRAME q
WITH A HEART

1 111 H>' Hi l - i l l I II 1H1 TTT

For Valentine's Day
Remember ~

Ponzio's
For Roses, Bouquets, Arrangements, Plants

211 Union Ave,
(Across From Scotchwood Dlnef parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Delivery ServiceMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMA

For Brochure and Reservations call
201-322-9188

377 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

I We DO Care

• • Limited Editions

• Ready-Made Frames

| 'Needlework Stretched
•'* & Framed

• Quality Custom Framing

Wo can meet ALL
your framing needs

ITALY
THE NORTH

THE SOUTH
15 DAYS

• Full* Mcotted all inelusivt tours on SCHEDULED
ALITALIA ?4rS FROM NIW YORK

• Deluxe S. Firsl Class hotels with BfUkiisl & Dinnei
EVERY DAY GALA FAREWELL DINNER ON BOTH
TOURS

• Saturday £ Sunday depattym Irom JFK Apr 19-
Del 26. 1910

'1335*1420 ALL
INCLUSIVE

New in 1980...

Sicily Holiday
• Fully iSqofled i l l inclusive loui on

SCHEDULED ALITALIA M7"S FROM
NEW YORK

• Fust Class hoi els witn Bnaklisi I
Dmne( daily

• Friday departyf js Irom JFK Fib 15-
Dsc IS. 19S0

'1149*1260
ALL INCLUSIVE

WORLD ARROW TOURS PROGRAM

• 112 i . Front St.
• (Near the comer of Park & Front)

• Plainfleld

• —754-0202 —

VISA

Handi Charge

Unique Plus Master Charge

Prudential Congratulates
Our Scotch Plains Office on its 90th Anniversary

'if. 5 Bwr

i f ><*:

\J-"S

V

L4f- -*. •J>,

Photo byDaveJanko
r.

This office has been serving the insurance needs
of the greater Plainfield area since

January 27, 1890
310 Park Avenue QOO A9fifi Business Hours
Scotch Plains " 8:15-4:30
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SOCIAL TIMS
Nancy Joan Hoff to be
bride of Wesley A. Anderson

Kristin© Marie Ling plans
to wed Richard H. Holt

KRISTINE LING

Mr, and Mrs. Stuart J, Ling,
839 N. Sever Street, Wooster,
Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kristine Marie, to Richard H.
Holt of Ashland, Virginia, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Maurice S.
Holt of Whispering Pines,
North Carolina, formerly of
Scotch Plains,

Miss Ling is a graduate of
Wooster High School, She
received a B.S. in Home
Economics from the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island and an
M.S. in Family Relations and
Human Development from the

Ohio State University. She is"
employed as secretary to the
general counsel of Wendy's In-
ternational, Inc., in Dublin,
Ohio,

Mr. Holt graduated from St.
Bernard's School in Glad-
stone, N.J. and received a
Bachelor's degree In Business
Administration from Elon
College, North Carolina. He is
employed as zone marketing
manager with ITT Diversified
Credit Corporation.

An April wedding in
Wooster is planned.

Playwright Eugene O'Neill was the first American
t o w i n the N o b e l p r i ze f o r l i t e r a t u r e .

• IPPIp

Give Her A Kiss
For Valentine's Day
And then give this one resembling a

foil wrapped "chocolate kiss". It really
doesn't matter in which order you

present them, she'll be delighted either
way. Ours is in sterling silver on a

matching chain. We also have smaller
kisses for little girls.

Specially Priced
Large Reg. HSS0 Now * 3 | M

Smaller Reg. ^a0 0 - Now »17M

Twin Small Reg. I 38" Now ^O00

OUR RELOCATION SALE IS STILL IN PROGRESS
SAVE 2 0 % OFF ANY ITEM IN STORE

FINEJEWELERS
Hinge House Village j?

Park'Ave. and Froni Si.. Scotch Plains

Mon.-Sai, 10 am . S pm

Majm C'ri'ilii t n
n r

Open ;i IXvcnibci's (

3224946 —

Chit Chdt
Christine Duym daughter

of Mr.~and Mrs. A. Duym, of
134 Willoughby Road, Fan-
wood, is one of 162 students
named to the Dean's List for
the fall semester of the 1979-
80 academic year at Lycoming
College.

***
Miss jane Shewmaker,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Shewmaker of 1370
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains was listed among the
529 students at Harding
University named to the
Dean's List for the fall
semester.

Miss Shewmaker is a
sophomore nursing student.

+*+

The Dean's List for the Fall
semester at Muhlenberg
College includes A. Keith
Levinson, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Levinson of 12 Clin-
ton Lane, Scotch Plains;
Donna Susan Boczon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward O. Boezon of 3
Savllle Row, Fanwood; Bar-
bara Ann Gallo, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Gallo
of 46 LaGrande Avenue,
Fanwood; Robin Faith Ef-
fman, daufhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Effman of 4
Wilshire Run, Scotch Plains:
Charles Edward Pierson, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ed-
ward Pierson of 1710 S. Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains;
and Alan Stephen Kaplan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kaplan
of 6 Balfour Lane, Scotch
Plains.

Mr. • and Mrs. Frank
Buckley of Scotch Plains,
have announced the birth of
their fourth daughter, Kelly
Elizabeth. Kelly was born on
December 28th at Overlook
Hospital, summit. She joins
her sisters Kim, 12; Pamela,
lOandTrkia, 6. -

Paul R. Brown, 2217
Woodland Terr;, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List at Butler Univer-
sity for the first semester of
the 1979-80 college year.

Candlelight bowling set
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club is sponsoring
its annual Candlelight Bowl-
ing Night February 9 at
Roselle Lanes. The proceeds
from this event will help sup-
port some of the projects and
groups of special interest to
the Juniors. Some of these in-
terests include the Rescue
Squad, Childrens1 Specializ-
ed Hospital and holiday food
baskets.

Woman's Club is a group of
hard working women who en-
joy taking an active part in
community life. They meet
the third Wednesday of each
month at the Scotch Plains
Library.

If you are between
the ages of 18 and 35 and are
interested in making new
friends and belonging to a
service organization please,
call 322-4878 for more Infor-
mation.

Sentimentalists will love the Mary Sjostrom, both of North
November display at the Scot- Plainfield, will be showing
ch Plains Public Library. their collection of old-

Mrs. Edna Smego and Mrs. fashioned Valentines.

frostoria
KJf The Crystal of America

FIRST UDITION
o

1 Love Bell

The ideal gift for the one you
love. Perfect for Vaentiiie's
Day, Mother's Day, or any
other special occasion. A
delicate bell with etched
design and ruby clapper. This
is the perfect gift for that
special person.

Man. thru Sat,
10 to 6

Thur. & Fri.
10 to 9

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY C7078
322-7750

NANCY JOAN HOFF

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Hoff
of Scotch Plains announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Joan, to Wesley Alan
Anderson, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Bruce C. Anderson, Sr.
ofMountainside.

Miss Hoff is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and
the Overlook Hospital School
of Radiologic Technology.
She is employed by the West-
field Orthopedic group and is

currently attending Union
College. _

Mr. Anderson, a graduate
from Westfield High School,
received his B.S. Degree in
Business Administration from
Lynchburg Colleg, Va.; in
1978. He is currently em-
ployed as a Group Represen-
tative for the New York Life
Insurance Company.

A September wedding is
planned.

"John Honeyman" is topic
Rev. Donald R. Pepper,

minister of First Presbyterian
Church of Bernardsville, will
be guest speaker for the
Woman's Club of Fanwood at
12:30 pm, Wednesday,
February 13 at the Fanwood
Community Center. He will
speak on the topic, "John
Honeyman, Gen.
Washington's Counter Spy
from New Jersey".

Mrs. Walter H. Van Hoesen
will be in charge of the
program. Rev. Mr. Pepper Is a
graduate of Bloomfield
College and Princeton,
historian of the New Jersey
State Society, Sons of the
American • Revolution,
chaplain of the State Society of
Sons of Colonial Wars, im-
mediate past president of

Jockey Hollow Society,
S.A. R., a member of the
Bernardsville kiwanis and past
president of Somerset Hills
Council of Churches.

Mrs. Charles L. Lindsay,
chairman of hostesses, will be
assisted by Mrs. Alexander
Kitt, Mrs. Richard M. Lea,
Mrs. Ernest C. Jay and Mrs.
E.L. Sandberg. Mrs. Bernard
Schaefer will make the tea table
flower arrangement.' Mrs.
Walter S, Getz, president, will
have charge of the business
session.

The Constitution and By-
Laws committee will meet at 1
pm Friday, February 8 at the
home of „ Mrs. Stanley J.
Leonard, 188 Marline Avenue,
South, with the chairman,
Mrs. Robert Weber in charge.

This Week Send Our FTD
Hearts^ Flowers

Bouquet

VALENTINE'S DAY IS
THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY.14.

Delight your-Valentine with our FTD Hearts & Flowers™
Bouquet, Featuring fresh flowers in our exclusive FTD
Heart-Shaped Ceramic Dish with lovebirds. Call or visit
us today. We can help you send your heart and our
flowers almost anywhere.. .the FTD way.

fl jrlorist
chaw cards accepted

SOUTH AVENUE AT MARTINE
FANWOOD, NJ. 322-45M

Hours S-8, Sun,"3-5
Helping you say it righl



After school hours,
kids learn ceramics

Juniors seek new members
THE TIMES, FEBRUARY 7, 1980 ..... 11

A very talented young
woman is spending every
Wednesday afternoon with
15 enthusiastic, creative se-
cond and third grade students
at Brunner School. Her
Ceramics Workshop is
designed to give the children
experience in hand-building
with clay,

Leokadia Stanik is part of
the Brunner School "Mini
After Three" program. This
program, sponsored by the
After School Cultural Pro-
gram Committee of Brunner
PTA, was planned to create
and extend interests that
could become hobbies for
children. Eight course offer-
ing .are included in the pro-
gram. Mrs. Stanik is also
teaching an arts and crafts
course for first and second
grade students in the Friday
afternoon session of this pro-
gram,

Mrs. Stanik, a resident of
Fanwood, is primarily a
printmaker. She does et-
chings, silk screen prints and
watercolors. After receiving
an.M.A. in Art Education,
she taught at Terrill Junior
High School and David
Brearley Regional High
School. She is a member of
the Westfield Art Assoeia-
tion, Summit Art Association
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association. Her work
has been exhibited in many
locations throughout the
area.

Mrs. Stanik, who has won
many awards, recently receiv-
ed a first-place award in
graphics at the New Jersey
Cultural Council show held
in Beach Haven during the
summer of 1979,

Mrs. Stanik* s services for
the eight-week Brunner
School program were secured
through the Volunteer
Resource Directory.

The Directory presently in-
cludes over 150 topics. The
speakers whose names are in
the Directory file aFe

available for presentations to
classes whose particular area
of study could be enriched by
personal experiences. Scout
troops can find talented and
skilled individuals to help
with badge work and com-
munity service projects. Pro-
gram chairmen of clubs and
organizations will find a
travel talk with slides, a cook-
ing expert, or an afternoon of
music and song, "How to"
programs and programs deal-
ing with topics of a serious
nature, i.e., taxes, conserva-
tion, investment, are also
available. If the Directory
does not include you Interest,
a search will be made to
locate someone, for you.

Each school in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school
district has a copy of the
directory. Any person in-
terested in further informa-
tion on the resources the
Directory contains, will find
a copy at the Fanwood
Memorial Library and the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
The Directory office, staffed
by volunteers from PTA and
College Club, is located at the
Board of Education offices
on Plainfield Avenue in
Scotch Plains. Hours are
Tuesdays 9:00 A.M. to 11=30
A.M. and Thursdays 12:30
P.M. to 2:30 P.M.
Telephone- 232-6161,

The Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club would like to
invite any woman between
the ages of 18 and 37 who
would like to work for the
betterment of her community
to become a member of our
club. General Meetings are
held in the Community
House at the Fanwood Train
Station on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at
8 P.M.

Last year members worked
to raise funds for The Na-
tional Burn Victim Founda-
tion, the Fanwood Fire
Prevention Bureau, The Fan-
wood Rescue Squad, The
Chuck Nesvman Fund, and
The Battered Woman's
Shelter. We deliver mobile
meals in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, and each year present
a scholarship to a deserving
student.

Juniors start their fund
raising season with a fall Flea
Market. The Children's
Christmas Boutique is a ma-
jor effort by the club
members.

In addition to its fund rais-
ing and community services,
Juniors also find time to en-
joy social events. A picnic
and scavenger hunt for jhe

ANTIQUE SHOW DUE
Antiques for the investor, the

decorator and for the new, young
collector will be on display Sun-
day, February 17, at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad ,'itreet,
Westfield, New jersey.

The show will be open to the
public from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Admission charge is SI. 75.
Children under 18 will be admit-
ted free. A variety of refreshmen-
ts will be available throughout the
day.

children was held this fall, as
was a Halloween costume
party. A progressive dinner is

Wiser
Realty

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR PARTY SUPPLIES

Hop on over to

PAPER PAWTRT I I
Paper Goods for All Occasions

VALENTINE DECORATIONS
Cards • Paper Goods • Favors « etc.

Birthdiys»vVtfddings»Showers
- / i Anniversories»Bar Mitzvahs

i**"lV^"*"'N / J j Plate! • Cups • Napkins • Coasters •
ge 1 / 5 d Girds • Cmdlis • Gift Wrapping •

^, SSt >/^fiSfl DicorationiB Favors, etc.
X / ^ ^ ^ 20 BIRTH DA Y PA TTERNS

Bulk Packaging
for C lubs , Associations,

Schools and Churches
f \ Y / — J ? l 2J0 SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD
V % ^ . J /> t f next to Florida Fruit Shopoe

• ̂ j j p B g I J22-HI0
CC*-*^^ ^ V * 3 Men.-Sat., 10-5

O N I STOP SHOPPING FOR PARTY SUPPLIES

in the planning stages now.
Any young woman in-

terested in joining the Junior
Woman's Club of Fanwood
is invited to a New Members

Sherry to be held at the home
of Mrs. Linda Slender on
February 11. For further in-
formation please contact
Mrs. Slender at 889-6793.

I

EXTRA LEAN GROUND BEEF
Reg. $1.89 per lb.

20* OFF each Ib.
with this coupon

(Good through Sat., Feb. 16)

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 Park Ave.t Scotch Plains

322-7126 _ _ ..
open til 6 p.m. Free Delivery

I
I
I
I

"MR. FIN"
FLOATS Into FANWOOD

FEBRUARY 12th
To Take Up Residence At The

FANWOOD
FISH MARKET

234 South Ave. Fanwood
next to Florida Fruit Shoppe &.

Paper Pantry

Something

iscomlngto

CLEARANCE SALE
roger michael interiors

2 5 % OFF ALL FLOOR SAMPLES
FURNITURE • LAMPS • ACCESSORIES

1636 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-3910
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10-4 IVJon. evening 6-9 During Sale
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"Big-A" auto parts store is new neighbor See the Big Brown Bears

Wiser
Realty

in
the Suifisure slop for diq

and enteruuimcnt fktr"
fcjtj-

1737
OPEN 7 DAYS

;w

Luncheons
(& Dinners

Valentine's Day
3 Broiled Lobster Tails

S8.9S

Brunch
Sunday 11 a.m. • 3 p.m.

Banquets
Park Ave. & Front St.
(2 blocks from Rt. 22)
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224

A new "Big-A" Auto Parts
Store held its grand opening
on January 24, 1980. Located
at 1359 South Avenue in
Plainfield, at the Plainsvood
Square Shopping Area, which
borders Fansvood at Terrill
Road, the store is owned and
operated by Plainwood Auto
Supply, Inc. Mr. Raymond j .
Mucei is President. Coun-
cilman-At-Large Frank M.
Meeks officiated at the rib-
bon-cutting ceremony, which
was attended by other mer-
chants of the Plainwood
Square Merchants
Association, representatives
of Big A Auto Parts in New
Jersey, and friends.

"Big A" is the trademark
symbol of the American Parts
System, Inc., the automotive

'••'parts disribution subsidiary
company of Gulf and Western

^industries. Plainwood Auto
'** Supply, Inc. is an associated
^jobber store of the American
f" Parts System.

The American Parts System
,,is basically a distribution net-
!;-,work that systematically

moves automotive parts from
the manufacturer to the
motorist. At the present time,
there are 32 Distribution Cen-
ters strategically located
throughout the country ser-
ving over 1,300 associated
jobber stores with daily
delivery, who, in turn serve
approximately 80,000 service
outlets, including garages,
service stations, car dealers,
truck fleets, and body shops

and the gro%ving do-it-
yourself trade.

The Big A Auto Parts
Stores handle the best-known,
high-quality brands of
automotive parts. Known
both to the service trade and
the public are nationally ad-
vertised brands such as
Champion Spark Plugs,' G-E
Lamps, Wagner Brake Parts,
Gates Belts and Hoses,
Walker Mufflers, Murray Air
Conditioning Parts, Federal-
Mogul Bearings and TRW
Engine and Chassis Parts.
Private brand product lines
under the Big A label include
Poweready Ignition Parts,
Poweready Batteries, Power-
flo filters, Poweride Engine
and Chassis Parts and Rogers
Paints, the Big A Service line
also Includes some 7,000 ser-

vice parts and accessories
from more than 100 manufac-
turers. This mix of nationally
known and private brand Big
A Product lines adds up to
more than 110,000 parts
which are available on a daily
delivery basis to the big A
Auto Parts store.

The Plainwood Store is
designed as a "low-profile"
store, reflecting the recent
growth of the do-it-yourself
market in providing for con-
venient open display of "hard
parts" in addition to the open
display of service parts and
accessories. Mr. Donald W.
Mills is Store Manager. Store
hours are 8:00 A.M. to 6;00
P.M. Monday through Friday
and 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday.

Realtors achieve status

BRING YOUR VALENTINE

DASH'S
MOUNTAINSIDE INN
Northern Italian Cuisine

™ »̂™ SENSATIONAL S S C

SUNDAY BUFFET
2 pm-7pm

All You Can Eat For$7.95
$4.9S ForChildren Under12

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly ,

Visit our other restaurants: -

The Villa 55 River Rd. Summit 273-4353

Dastl's 800 Roselle St. Linden 925-2224

[Open 7 Days a Week Dinners Served
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Caryl C. Lewis, Myrtle
Jenkins and Jean T. Massard
were awarded plaques for
their individual ae-
eomplishments in real estate
transactions in 1979.
Recognition was given to the
Staff "of the 43 Elm Street of-
fice for their record in selling
most number of homes dur-
ing the year. Presentation
was made by Dwight F.
Weeks, President of Barrett
& Grain, Realtors.

Honor for total volume
was given to Caryl C. Lewis
for her attainment of Four
Million in Sales, Listings Sold
and Referral Volume. She
also won the individual
award for her outstanding
volume in Listings Sold. The
Firm's Corporate Accounts
Specialist, Mrs. Lewis, a resi-
dent of Westfield, has been
actively engaged in real estate
for 13 years In this area, dur-
ing which time she has
established an envialbe
record.

JEAN MASSARD

Jean T. Massard received
the award for top Sales
Volume of 1 Vi Million. A 28
year resident, she has 12 years
experience in the real estate
field in the Westfield Board
area and was a former
Branch Manager and Prin-
cipal of a local firm before

Bring your Valentine for an OPA OPA Treat
SUNDAY fXPiRIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NiW DiCOR
THRU IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIiNDS • CALL US
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $S,95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Seungili Cocktail, Home- "If •*• " " "~ **f A
Made Soups or Juice -«. 1 *9
and unbeatable
Greak Salad Sar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG, CARDS

STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Salloons

FOR A PERFICT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17,85
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

OPA-OPA

Bring or Sand
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special
Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?
At The Idge of Watchung Mountains.Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

joing Barrett & Grain in 1978.
Mrs. Massard is also owner
of an__adyertising agency
specializing in the writing and
placing of Real Estate ads.

MYRTLE JENKINS

An unusually high Referral
Volume of over 1 Million by
Myrtle Jenkins earned the
award for that category. In
addition, Mrs. Jenkins took
second place honors in Sales
Volume for the year. She
joined the firm in 1976 upon
the merger of Nancy F.
Reynolds Associates with
Barrett & Grain having been
actively engaged in the pro-
fession with that company
for six years. A resident of
Scotch Plains for 19 years,
Mrs. Jenkins now resides in
Westfield.

CARYL LEWIS

In congratulating the
honored associates, Weeks
also gave recognition to the
entire sales staff for
establishing a record in which
everyone topped the million
mark in total volume. He
stated this, of course, allowed
the company to reach a new
height for the year. Continu-
ing, he remarked that eight
Real tor-Brokers , seven
Brokers and four Sales
Associates comprise the well
experienced sales force at the
firm's three offices located at
43 Elm Street, 302 E. Broad
Street, Westfield and 2 New
Providence Road, Mountain-
side, and with the opening of
the National Relocation
Center office, Barrett &
Grain is now equipped to
render a complete professional
service in all phases of reloca-
tion.

Alaska's brown bears are
the largest living carniveres.
Come see them when
Audubon Wildlife Film lec-
turer Norm Wakefield presen-
ts "Inside Passage to Alaska"
on Monday, February 11 at
8:15 P.M. at Terrill Junior
High School, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains.

From Puget Sound to
Alaska, you'll journey north-
ward 1,000 miles on the world
famous waterway. Along the
way, you'll get good views of
graceful dolphins, bold bald
eagles, crafty kingfishers, ex-
citing killer whates. You'll en-
joy spectacular scenery like
giant glaciers, placid-lakes and
beautiful countryside.

This is the third in a series of
five film lectures sponsored
jointly by the Watchung
Nature Club and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Adult
School. Remaining programs
include: "Keekaburra Coun-
try" by Fran Hall on Thur-
sday, March 13 and

"Malheur; Marsh, Meadow
and Mountain" by James
Hammond on Tuesday, April
22.

Single admission tickets are
availabe at the door at $2 for
adults and Si for students and
50f for scouts In uniform.

Senior Citizens, especially,
and other interested adults are
Invited to partake of a free
sample of the Audubon
Wildlife Film-Lecture Series at
12:45 P.M. on Monday,
February 11 at St. Bar-
tholomew's School
Auditorium, 2032 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains. Wat-
chung Nature club sponsors
film matinees for schools as a
part of their conservation
education program. Sister
Ann Zippilli M.P.F., St. Bar-
tholomew school principal,
has graciously invited mem-
bers of the community to join
the school's assembly
program when Mr. Wakefield

"presents one reel of "Inside
Passage to Alaska."

Addendum; heroin threat
Continued from page 1

Kenneth Cloud, DEA
Chief of European-Mid-
Eastern Enforcement,
estimated that this year, the
Iranian opium harvest could
be twice the recent normal
yield, reaching the 400 metric
ton mark.

In Afghanistan, the Ford
Report showed a 1970 opium
production of between 100
and 125 metric tons. Today,
Cloud estimates that the
country's expected opium
crop yield will be 400 metric
tons.

Pakistan reflects a similar
quadruple increase « rising
from a 1970 production of
between 175 and 200 metric
tons to an expected 800
metric ton harvest for 1980.

Cloud believes that the new
tri-country supply will be
"three to four times" that
usually coming out of The
Golden Triangle - Thailand,
Burma and Laos; and it will
be "six to seven times" Mex-
Ico's production. Mexico had
been the primary source for
the United States heroin sup-

ply in the last few years. This
supply has been effectively,
cut by the Mexican govern-
ment's "search-and-destroy"
method to get rid of the pop-
py crops.

Before the American-
Iranian crisis, DEA officials
had anticipated a serious pro-
blem. It can only be expected
to get worse due to the Inter-
national situation. The high-
grade white heroin from Iran,
Pakistan and Afghanistan -
having reached Western
European markets -- is begin-
ning to appear on the U.S.
Eastern Seaboard.

According to a nationwide
survey conducted between
1976 and the early part of
1979, a slow decrease in
heroin use during that time
was reversed by the summer
of 1979. Figures from 3000
drug abuse clinics throughout
the U.S. were utilized in char-
ting the trend. These clinics
treat 250,000 addicts « or
about half of the country's
heroin addicts. Will these
figures rise? The figures
aren't in yet!

Seek rent control ruling
Continued from page 1

controls on smaller units
and/or two- or three-family
homes. Council has already
received samples of muncipal
legislation from various com-
munities, from the New Jersey
League of Municipalities.

During the Listening Post
session, one resident inquired
about potential flooding im-
pact from a building proposal
for Bowcraft, currently before
the Board of Adjustment
Nevvcomb and Augustine in-
formed the resident that the
township would take a hard
look at potential effect of
proposed Bowcraft construc-
tion and, ir such construction
had potential for increased
flooding downstream, the

Township would actively op-
pose construction.

S.H.U.PHONATHON
Gene Kelly of Scotch Plains,

(2100 Algonquin Dr.) has been
designated team captain for Seton
Hall University's "Project Con-
tact," the annual alumni
phonathon appeal. He will direct
one of the eleven evenings during
February and March when hun-
dreds of volunteers will telephone
thousands of Seton Hall alumni
throughout the country seeking
financial support for the univer-
sity.

Alumni and interested friends
of Seton Hall who wish to assist in
an evening's operation as either a
clerk or as a solicitor are asked to
contact the Seton Hall Alumni Of-
fice at 762-9000 Ext. J46. Each
nighi's program is preceded-by a
buffet supper at 6:00 P.M. in the
Student Center.
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Does your home shine
with OOLD <5O1D

protection:

What is QOID $OT1D~ ?
GOLD ̂ OflD" Protection is your guarantee, when buying or selling a home, that major

systems and built-in appliances will work for one full year from date of closing,
or they will be repaired or replaced for a small service charge.

What is covered?
The electrical system, central heating and air conditioning, plumbing and

drain lines, hot water heater and major built-in appliances.*

Why do I need it?
Protection adds value to your home. It's that "something extra'

that makes your home worth more to buyers.

How much does it cost?
There is no cost to buyer or. seller. QOID ®QflD Protection is a service provided by

H. Clay Friedrichs,Inc., Gallery of Homes, on all homes listed with them.

How do I get QCXD $Of1D~ protection?
Easy! If you're selling, just call your nearest H. Clay Friedrichs office to list your home. If you're

buying, be sure to look for this seal ̂ ^ ^ It appears exclusively through
Gallery of Homes Realtors.

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

256 South Avenue, Fcmwood 322-7700 • 233 North Avenue, Westfield 233-0065

178 Mt. Bethel Rd,, Warren 647-6222

'& Provisions subject to terms oj contract.
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The Great Big Brownie goes
to Ashbrook Nursing Home

Two provide film animation

Members of Brownie Troup 441 bring their Brownie smiles to
residents of Ashbrook Nurslna Home.

Residents of the West field they have done Nature collage
Convalescent Center gave a
warm welcome to twenty-two
Brownie Scouts of Troop 441
from Coles School, and were
entertained by a lively demon-
stration of Aerobics by the
girls and Joan Costello of the
Y. As the music played, the
girls performed the muscle-
toning dance steps admirably
and were joined from time to
time by the onlookers, This
troop visits their friends at the
Center monthly- in the past

and sponge-painting together.
Sharing is a port of being a
Brownie Scout, and as Troop
441 can tell you, it's a lot of
fun! This time the girls were
surprised by Valentine favors
made especially for them by
some of the residents, and
there was real gusto in their
finale, the "Smile Song," led
by volunteer leaders Ann Salt-
sman, Frances Freedman and
Bonnie Testa.

HAVE A SERVICE TO SELL?
Use The

'•SPECIAL SERVICES"
section of THE TINES

You'll be pleased with the results

Call 322-5266

"Petn&tAt »?fe*«e.
Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Wesifield A venue

Scoifh Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322.8038

COMPARE BIFORi YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield 756.1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Inglude Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground-Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to*12'-: Telephone 756-1729

I "IT'TTt

Continued from page 1

. Once he reached Scotch
Plains-Fan wood HighT Pete
signed on for Frank Maleski's
one-credit class in -Com-
munications. Maleski
laughingly recalls thai the
single one-credit course drew
Kuran into the media area of
the high school, "where he vir-
tually lived through his high
school years,"

The class wasn't standard
Communications class,
Maleski reports. Any form of
communication between
people was open to study;
graphics, photography,
television, etc. Kuran spent his
days in the TV area, making
full-length films and dubbing
in the video. Every once in a
while, he'd gather an audience
and show his films. In his
"spare" time, he worked as a
movie theatre usher at Blue
Star Cinema, and once talked
the authorities into letting him
use the huge theatre for a
presentation, Another time, he
talked his way into the Oakite
building in Murray Hill and
utilized the lobby for movie
making, Over the years, he
made about 85 films, his
mother recalls, starting with
one-reel, eight-millmeter, then
graduating up to 16 milimeter,

"I was bound and deter-
mined he'd be a lawyer," Pat
Kuran laughs. "If you want a
lawyer, you'll have to go law
school yourself," was the
response. Instead of law
school, Kuran chose Califor-
nia Institute
of the Arts. It's better known
among the cognoscenti of
special effects as the "Disney
School" - a small California
school emphasizing
cinematography, music,
dance and graphic arts. He
majored in cinema and work-
ed a day a week at the Disney
Studios.

At the end of his second
year at the Institute, he was
preparing to return home
when the school recommend-
ed he investigate I.L.N. - a
new company which subcon-
tracted all animation and
special effects for 20th Cen-
tury Fox. He applied and the
same day was told, "Hang up
your coat and go to work."
The assignment? "S ta r
Wars". Nobody had ever
heard of it then. A year and a
half later, "Star Wars" was
finished and Kuran turned to
television commercial anima-
tion. Next he did the special
effects for the first hour-long
segment of "Battle Star
Qalactica," but didn't opt to
continue the assignment

Wiser '%
Realty

FUNEkAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRAN KLI N PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

Orkr 7 5 6 = 4 8 4 8

ojthe
<£ NATIONAL

sutcrio
MORTICIANS

because he did not want to be
permanently involved in a
series.

Today, Kuran .described
his work as " l i ke a
vacation," He works a stan-
dard five-day work week for
Lucas Productions, the "Star
Wars" creators. The sequel,
"The Empire Strikes Back,"
is scheduled for release in
May. Live action was shot In
England in 1979. After hours
and over weekends, Kuran
has formed his own special
effects and animation com-
pany, Visual Concepts,
located in Los Angeles. He
rents studio space in L.A.
and subcontracts to pro-
ducers.

Kuran graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
in 1975. A predecessor was
1972 graduate John T. Van
Vliet. Maleski remembers Val
Vliet, also. "He was very
much like Kuran - always a
step ahead," the ex-teacher
recalls., Maleski still laughs
when he happens upon a
piece of equipment which still
bears a Led Zepplin label.
During his high school days,
Van Vliet started a Led Zep-
plin organization with
members from all over the
world. He pasted his I.D. on
various bits and pieces of
equipment , and the
suspicously familiar Led Zep-
plin'logo was also plastered
on the concrete Route 78'sup-

"port up in Watchung.

Like Kuran, Van Vliet also
attended California Institute
of the Arts in the Disney
Animation program. He also
served as an illustrator for the
U.S. Air Force from 1973 to
1977. The two ran into each
other by chance in Califor-
nia, leading to the alliance in
"The Empire Strikes Back."

"The thing that sets apart
the animation in 'Star Wars'
is Imagination," Maleski
said. The viewer sees not only
the flash from a rocket, but
the reflection off a spaceship.
It's done with unusual skill,"
the SPFHS teacher notes.

t

"Remember us when you
make it to the top," he advis-
ed Kuran when he left
SPFHS. When things began
to break well for the ex-high-
school students, he did just
that, calling to share his
periodic victories with his
former media teacher.

Gymnast In
state meet

Carole Pascucci, age 12, of
Scotch Plains has qualified
for the Class III New jersey
State Gymnastics Champion-
ship, the meet will be held at
Cherry Hill West High School
on Sunday, February 10th.

Carole is in 8th grade at
Park Junior High School and
attends Feigley's School of
Gymnastics in South Plain-
field. Carolceompeted in the
State Championship last year
also.

Learn career skills at
the SP-F

Adult
School
starting March 3rd
For Information:
232-6161 ext. 28

The saga of sound financial planning continues.
Imagine if one day in the very near future you woke up and

discovered that the lovely home you've been building equity in
all these years had suddenly begun to decrease in value.

Imagine if one evening your favorite TV show was inter-
rupted by a news bulletin announcing that the world's curren-
cies had plunged to new record lows.

Imagine if you became very sick and your doctor told you
that, sorry, it seems that most of our once-potent antibiotics
simply no longer work, And, now, you can no longer work.

What does the future really hold? Well, as they used to say
in Brooklyn, "You plunks down your nickel now, or later, you
still have several chances to make many good and bad deci-
sions as far as your financial future is concerned.

PERSONAL: Investigate Before You Invest f
Protect yourself. Follow some basic rules and the wild-eyed

doomsayers of personal economic chaos can be kept at bay
forever. Make one slip, and at least a good share of what you
have on hand can be quickly, if not painlessly, lost.

Keep ten rules In mind when you feel you can afford the
urge to speculate for your personal gain. (1) Before buying,
think; (2) Don't deal with strange securities firms (consult your
broker, banker, or another experienced person you know and
trust); (3) Beware of securities offered over the telephone by
strangers; (4) Don't listen to high-pressure sales talk, hang up;
(5) Beware of promises of spectacular profits; (6) Be sure you
understand the risks of loss; (7); Don't buy on tips and rumors,
get the facts and study a little investment history of your pur-
chase; (8) Tell the salesman to put all the information and ad-
vice in writing and mail it to you, and save it; (9) If you don't
understand all the written information, consult a person who
does; (10) Give at least as much consideration to buying
securities as you wold to buying other valuable property.

I you're an average investor, invest, don't speculate.
Specualtion may sometimes serve a useful purpose, but it is a
field for experts. The amateur who "plays the market" is ask-
ing for trouble. The prices of speculative securities may fluc-
tuate widely-not only for good economic reasons but also
because ofvunfounded tips and rumors. In the long run, so-
meone loses money and It is usually the amateur speculator.

Before you decide whether to buy or not, check your finan-
cial situation. Have you made provision for a-home? Do you
have adequate life insurance? Do you have a comfortable
balance in your bank acccount? Don't draw out your savings
account or sell government bonds to speculate in stocks. By all
means, keep in mind that the value of your investment can go
down as well as up. Be careful and you'll be a winner every
time. Additional consumer information is available upon re-
quest.

Business: Funded buy-sell Agreements;
Business Life-Savers.

Businesses of any size can rely on two types of Buy-Sell
agreements to assure business continuation or dollars for
owners' heirs:

A "Cross Purchase" plan Is one in which the surviving part-
ners or shareholders buy the deceased owner's interest in the
business. Frequently, survivors fund the purchase with life In-
surance. Each shareholder or partner carries a policy on the
life of each of the others.

There are some drawbacks to cross-purchase a|reements:
First, individuals hold the policies and pay the premiums.
They are a personal expense. This factor can be reduced by the
use of split-dollar insurance, wherein the company and the in-
dividual split the premium. Second, if there are more than a
couple shareholders, administration becomes clumsy by re-
quiring a number of policies.

On the plus side, cross-purchase agreements are the most
beneficial to the estate of the deceased business owner. They
can cause less capital gains tax to be paid by surviving
shareholders if they ultimately sell their interests.

The second type of buy-sell arrangement is called "Stock
Redemption" or "Entity Purchase," The plans provide that
the business itself agrees to buy back the shares of the deceas-
ed's business interest.

Once again, life insurance is a common means of funding
because it protects the business against having to make a large
and unexpected outlay to redeem outstanding shares.

The business takes out life insurance on each of the
shareholders' lives. When the shareholder dies, the proceeds
are used to buy his shares In the business.

These plans have been far mor popular in the past than
cross-purchase plans since the business, rather than each of the
shareholders pays the premium.

Because the business owns the policy, It is a business asset
and the business has the policy's cash value available for its
use. The estate will gain liquid assets at the time of death of the
principal, the business will be sold for the best possible price,
and the-owner retains an important voice in management suc-
cession, giving him the power to keep discordant voices out
and making certain that the people that he wants to run the
company actually do.

Probably the single most important advantage of having a
buy-sell agreement is that it sets an estate tax value on the
business, rather than having it set by the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

For this reason, buy-sell agreements should be updated at
least every two years. With the effects of Inflation and normal
business growth, most business owners are surprised how
rapidly their business seems to grow in value. Estates of
business owners can deteriorate tremendously if the buy-sell
agreement provides for sale at a low, outdated price.
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Philathaligns to stage "Habeas Corpus" Try scuba assport
ft - ^** , ' • _, , . snnrt thdt

and Born Yesterday at the
Foothills Theatre,

John Williams of Linden is
well-rounded in stagecraft. He
appears regularly for the Rah-
way Revelers and The Circle
Players, He was introduced to
Philathalian subscribers in
Twigs and he recently com-
pleted a role in Man of
LaMancha for the Revelers,
Currently, he is producing
Angel Street for that Rah way
group.

Patti Douglass of Cranford
is making her first appearance

_ on The Philathalians' stage,
: Director Gautier, right, goes over a lint- with Bob Thiesing and adding Habeas Corpus to the
Judy Cole of Fanwood, as they prepare for Habeas Corpus ap- plays in which she has acted for
pearances, t h e C r a n f o r d D r a m a C l u b >

The Scotch Plains Players and
The Parish Players, She last
appeared in Butterflies Are
Free for the latter club,

Nancy Morris of Edison
read her role in the adutions for

The Philathalians' mid-
season production of Habeas
Corpus will open at The Barn,
33 Elm Avenue, Fanwood on
February 22. This rollicking
farce by Alan Bennett is a
kaleidoscope of the most im-
probably characters that could
be assembled in an English
coastal town. All of them have
problems, one more zany than
the other, and they bring them
to the local doctor for help.
But he, too, has problems; and
so does his. family. Com-
plications result in the hilarity
typical of the best British
comedies.

These ludicrous antics are
directed by Arsene ^:Sonny"
Gautier, well-known to
Philathalian.audiences fo the
many shows he has produced,
directed and acted in, To fill
these comic roles, Sonny, has
selected the following group of
area residents, most of whom
have had considerable theatre
experience,

Don Soderlund of North
Plalnfield is a Philathalian
veteran, having appeared in
many of their productions,
notably Lion in Winter and
UTBU. He also directed
Someone Waiting for them
and has appeared at the
Foothills Playhouse and most
recently in The Merchant of
Venice and Beckett on the
Craig Theatre stage.

Judy Cole of Fanwood has
extensive theatre experience.
She has acted for The Circle
Players, Clark Players, Scotch
Plains Players, St. Joseph's of
Carteret, The Revelers and
others. Recently she played in
Don't Kiss Tomorrow Good-
bye at the ATA Theatre in Off-
Broadway, New York City.
Also, she has organized The
Summer Youth Festival,
bringing the children of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood into the
theatre world during then;
school vacations. Despite her
busy schedule, Ms. Cole finds
time for the Philathalians'
stage, most ricently in Night
Watch and Marshmallow
Tree,

Joseph Ondrey of Linden is
making his first appearance on
this Fanwood stage. He brings
with him his experience in
Guys and Dolls, How to Suc-
ceed in Business Without
Really Trying and Pinion's
Rainbow for the Penbrook
Players of Linden/Clark.

Carol Oakes is another
Fanwood resident who not
only finds time to appear for
the Philathalians but also lends
her expertise to children's
theatre. She has guided the
Repertory Theatre group at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in their studies of stage-
craft. The principal role in The
Rainmaker was one of her
many appearances before
Philathalian audiences.

Ginny Schwartz of
Metuchen devotes much time
to community theatre. Actively
engaged with The
Philathalians and The Circle
Players, her time is spent in ac-
ting and directing. She recently

appeared in Veronica's Room
on the Circle stage. Her many
directing successes in-
clude Lion in Winter, Summer
of the 17th Doll and Rain-
maker for the Philathalians

this play so well that Director
Gautier was delighted to invite
her to make her acting debut
on The Philathalian stage.

Ray BurnsofPlainfieldisno
stranger to Barn audiences,
having been seen many times,
including roles in Rainmaker,
Write Me A Murder and
Tonight at 8:30".

Russ Sherry of Scotch Plains
made his acting debut last fall
in The Philathalians' produc-
tion of Tomorrow Is The First
Day so successfully that the
club is delighted to include him
in this new production.

Bob Thiesing of Fanwood is
another well-known area ac-
tor. His appearances for The
Philathalians have included
roles in The Good Doctor,
Outward Bound and The
Seven Year Itch,

Ski season is almost over,
and many are disappointed
over lack of snow. How about
a sport you can participate in
all year 'round?. How about a

Fell of Woodbridge. Perfor-
mances will be given on
February 22,23,24,29, March
1, 2, 7 and 8. Shows on Sun-
days start at 7:30 pin, other
nights at 8:30 pm. For reser-
vations, call Mrs. Faulks at
756-8490.

sport thsfe is more exciting and
rewarding than skiing and one
that you can enjoy anywhere in
the world.

The sport is Scuba Diving.
Seventy-jive percent of the ear-
th's surface is covered by
water. Jr\nywhere there is
water, th.-re is a place to dive.
Diving is also less expensive
than skiing and most oiher
sports.

Call 889-5315 after 4 pm for
more in formation.

PETERSON RINGLE AGf NCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

FANTASTIC PRICES FIRST COME FIRST ^
GOOD THRU TUESDAY FIB, 12th

BEDROOMS LIVING ROOMS DINING ROOMS

man i%OFF ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLE
BEDROOMS-LIVING ROOM 8 D I M M DOOMS

KG.HETA.LF.ICU j L L FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

5 Pc DINETTE SET SOFA BEDS
BY FAMOUS NAMES

'30,000 INVENTORY
MUST BE SOLD

WAREHOUSES BULGING

MAPLE OR PINE
TABLES i
4 CHAIRS °

TIA
DARTS

MANY
STYLES

F R O M

STACK
TABLES
'wiTsmis

from

SINGLES from S239
FULLS from$279
QUEENS from S319

HURRICANE
a GONE WITH THE WIND

LAMPS

GURiOS'CQNSOLES
BARS I DRY SINKS

GUN CABINETS
COAT RACKS

HUGE SELECTION

PRICED
TO

SELL

•ill-

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

by Famous Manufacturers
• RroGEWAY
• HAMILTON
• HERSCHEDE
• COLONIAL
.HOWARD MILLER
• BARWICK
• BUTLER
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SP-F to field team
in NJ. tennis league

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
has been invited to join the
Suburban Women's Tennis
League. The League consists
of 15 teams from nearby New
Jersey areas which are divid-
ed into three divisions, five
teams to a division. Every
town fields an A and B team
consisting of four doubles
teams in each group. The
games are played on Monday
afternoons between 1:00 and
3:00 P.M., one of the teams,
acting as host while the other
goes to the opposition town:- .'
The home games will-be-1

played at Kramer Park.,;, '..-';

We will need at least {fad-
vanced and 8 intermediate
players to participate, plus an

abundance of substitutes to
be chosen through a series of
try-outs to be held in the spr-
ing,

Play runs for approximate-
ly 8 weeks, from June
through July. To qualify, you
must be 18 years old or over
and either a resident of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood or
someone who owns property
or rents in those towns. It is
not necessary to already have
a doubles partner in order to
try-out. We will find one for
you.

If you are interested, please
contact Barbara Hooper
233-8531 or Sue Sussman
322.8231 as soon as possible.

White swimmers bow, 113-77
On Saturday FSPY Girls

White Team lost to Central
Bergen Y, Hackensack 113 to
77. The results are as follows*.
IM-12 & Under-Lynn Rellly
3rd. 13-17-Kim Hayes, 1st
place; Janney Zonnvylle, 3rd.
Freestyle-10 & Under-
Suzanne Crane, 2nd. 11 &
12-Sarah Post, 3rd. 13 &
14-Joyee Flynn, 2nd; Kristin
Menninger, 3rd. 15 - 17-Kim
Hayes, 1st; Linda Powanda,
3rd. Breast-10 & Under-
J o a n n a Sullivan, 3rd .
11-12-Linda Kranitz, 3rd.
13-I4-Kim Oenkinger, 1st;
Maureen O'Leary, 2nd.
15-17-Janney Zonnevylle,
1st; Sheila Nies, 3rd.

Backstroke-10 & Under-
Linda Krani tz , 3rd.
13-14-Joyce Flynn, 1st;
Maureen O'Leary, 2nd.
15-17-Barbara Dietrich, 1st;
Lori Carro l l , 3rd.
Butterfly-10 & Under-Densie
Schaefer, 3rd. 11-12-Lynn
Reilly, 1st. 13-14-Karen Cor-
nell, 1st. 15-17-Barbara
Dietrich, 2nd; Shiela Nies,
3rd.

The 13-14 1M Relay was
won by Karen Cornell, Kim
Genkinger, Joyce Flynn and
Kristin Menninger.

On Saturday, February 9th
The FSPY Girls^ White Swim
Team will compete against
Central Jersey Y at home.

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RjNQLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ISTATI OR INSURANCE

JPETEKSON
RIXGLE

-A-

Renew for
golf season

During the past month, the
Recreation office has mailed
members of the Scotch Hill
Golf Course renewal applica-
tions for 1980 golfing

"privileges. Those who have
availed themselves of their
privileges annually know
what a great little course
Scotch Hills is. It is not
crowded, close to home, and
provides a challenging oppor-
tunity for those who love the
sport. Another strong point
in becoming a member is the
rate, which is most affor-
dable.

Scotch Plains
Resident-SlS.OO per person
annually.

Teenager, Scotch Plains
Resident-SS.OO per teen an-
nually.

Senior Citizens, Scotch
Plains Resident,
unemployed-$3.00 per year.

There are a limit of 150
memberships permitted for
non-residents of Scotch
Plains, anyone interested Is
urged to call the Recreation
Office at 322-6700 Ex. 29-30,
for further details.

The Scotch Hills Golf
Course is closed' during the
months of January and
February. It will re-open on
March 1st., with greens, fair-
ways, traps, etc. In excellent
condition because of the
work and effort of the crew
members, FeUx Sorge, Jr. and
Eugene DiQuollo.

Please send in the applica-
tions and proper monetary
amounts for each individual
so that 1980 cards can be pro-
cessed quickly. '

JAZZ DANCE FOR TEENS
Teens interested in dance will

have an opportunity to participate
in a Teen Jazz Dance Workshop,
Teacher Dayna Savage is an ex-
perienced dance teacher and
choreographer. This workshop
will be held on Wednesday,
February 6, 3;3Q-S P.M. at the
Watchung Arts Center on Stirling
Road, at Watchung Circle. Call
the Center at 753-0190 for infor-
mation or registration.

GRAND OPENING!

TRAVEL—INSURANCE—ACCOUNTING-LEGAL ADVICE

all conveniently under one roof at the

ITALIAN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
377 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Tel.(2O1)322 9188

TRAVEL
Camilla Malgieri and Marisa Checchio provide complate travel services,
both- domestic and international tickets, package tourc, Caribbean-
Hawaii-Florida.Disney World-eruises-speeializing in travel to Italy,
escorted tours and charter flights.

INSURANCE
Let Henry Di lorio (a Prudential Agent for six years and recipient of the
Insurance Industry s Award for National Sales Achievement) take care of
your personal and business insurance needs; auto-home-business-life-,
health-retirement and pension plans.

ACCOUNTING
Gioioso & Company (Certified Public Accountants) provide year round
accounting services for corporations, small businesses, Dartnerships,
and prepare both individual and corporate tax returns,

ITALIAN ATTORNEY
Ben Di lorio provides professional assistance for legal matters in Italy
through his office in Rome and is able to prepare any legal document to
be used in Italy

WE ALL SPEAK ITALIAN

St. Mike's
tops IHM

On Saturday, February 2,
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Girls' Basketball team was
downed by St. Michael's of
Union In a rousing game
played at St. Elizabeth's of
Linden.

l.H.M. dominated the
court in a very aggressive of-
fensive play in the 1st half
minute of the game, which
began with a drive by Amy
Adam and Courtney Foster
and ended with a basket by
Carol Blanchette. The score
remained 2-0 until the 2nd
quarteer when Joellen
Plasecki scored two points,
but St. Michael's responded
with five .more points by the
end of the 2nd quarter.

"Although Lauren Zarelli
was responsible for many fine
passes and drives to the
basket, St. Michael's still
managed to gain control and
widen the point spread to 9-4
by the end of the 3rd quarter.

The fourth quarter looked
promising for l.H.M. Leigh
Zarelli's fine blocking and in-
tense pursuit of the opposi-
tion kept St. Michael's points
to a minimum. Baskets by
Amy Adam and Joanna
Sullivan almost clinched the
game for l.H.M., but St.
Michael was the victor, com-
Ing back with two more
baskets' to make the final
score 13-8.

The girls have shown a
tremendous amount of im-
provement since the start of
the season, thanks to the
fine, consistent coaching of
Rudy Koehler.

Their next game will be
played on Saturday,
February 16. _ _ _

•Mom&M©'
is offered

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y has an exciting new 6-week
pilot program starting Thur-
day (today) from 2-3 pm at the
Grand St. building. "Mom
and Me" is a chance for the 2
and 3-year old child to "go
along with Mommy.''

Join the class by registering
at either the Marline Avenue or
Grand Street facility. Call 322-
5955 or 889-5455 for additional
information.

Gym Jams
has openings

The Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains Y offers an excellent
preschool experience for the
child 3-4 years of age. Gym
Jams has been in existence for
15 years, and, many children
have benefited from this
diversified program. Physical
Education is the main em-
phasis.

If you are interested in
registering your child for this
program of gym, music, craf-
ts, and creative play, please
call 889-5455 for an interview
and a class visit.

New P.O. commemorative
envelopes celebrate soccer

Recently Scotch Plains Postmaster, Joseph J, Rein, I I I , left,
presented the first Olympic Soccer Commemorative envelopes
sold In Scotch Plains to Mrs, Vivian Young, Founder of the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Youth Soccer League.

Starting in May of 1977 with 46 players and three teams, the
league has blossomed to over 1000 players, 63 teams, and three in-
tercity teams as of this past Fall 1979. "This is certainly a tribute to
Mrs. Young's organizational ability, untiring efforts, and love for
thesport of soccer", stated Postmaster Rein,

Sfudentwins forensics
In a recent Catholic Foren-

sics League competition at
Immaculate Conception High
School in Lodi, three students
from Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange won
prizes. They Included Junior
Greg McManus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John McManus of

Stout Avenue In Scotch
Plains, who received second
prizeinthe extemporaneous
speaking category.'

Greg is a
graduate of St. Bartholomew
School and a member of the
tennis and chess teams at the
Prep.

HAPPENINGS
Exciting events are in the making at the Y. Plans have been

made for a super, colossal auction to take place, Friday, March 7,
1980 at the Plainfield Country Club. Proceeds of the auction will
benefit youth programs and scholarships. Fabulous gifts will be
aucioned off ^ something appealing to everyone will be on the ac-
tion block. Mark your calendar so you won't miss our coming
events.

February 7 — "Mom & Me" - new class begins for mother and
child-exercises for both. Call 322.5955 for information.

February 9 & 10 —Princess camper at Blairstown.
February 18-22 — Vacation-week specials for children in

grades 1 through 4. Special programs and trips for the children
during the Mid-Winter vacation. Call 322-7600.

March 7 — "Sale of the Century" — Plainfield Country Club.
Call 322-7600 for information.

Openings are still available in some Gym Jam classes for the
1980-81 season. If you have children 3 or 4 years old and you're
looking for excellent pre-school experience for your child call 889-
5455. Registration now being accepted.

Soccer Highlights of the Week

rANNOUNCING,.,
n n • • in •> * i

THE OPENING OF A
TAX AND

ACCOUNTING PRACTICE

ROBERT H. GEER
\ Certified Public Accountant

I 195 Nassau St.
Princeton, N.J, 08540
(609)921-6220F \W7J

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association is planning an
extensive coaches' training program for the 1980 spring soccer
season. The Soccer Association offers free clinics to train inex-
perienced coaches and upgrade the coaching skills of veteran
coaches. Kicking off the spring coach's clinics will be Denny
Vaninger, professional soccer player for the New Jersey
Americans, on Friday night, February 8th, 8 pm at the girl's gym
at Park Junior High. Denny will be conducting the first clinic for
all coaches, assistant coaches and prospective coaches. Denny will
be bringing his professional knowledge of seeder and coaching
skills to this most informative clinic. Sneakers and proper attire
are recommended for all participants.

Persons interested in coaching should attend Friday's clinic.
For further information, call Vivian Young at 753-7589.

" C O L L E G E "
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation for

MARCH S.A.T.
MAY 3.A.T.

CLASSES START
FEB. 17, 1980

9 AM-12 NOON
HELD AT

COACHMAN INN
GRANFORD, N.J.
SUNDAY CLASSES

22nd year of operation
FOR INFORMATION AND
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST

CALL 272-7512

229 Burns Way \
Fanwood, N.J-, 07023 I

(201)889-2129
*P ̂ -a« *^*m .*=!• i^m=i|j-H_fnij-||_f f



Busy week in the Scotch
Plains recreation leagues

Last week in the Pee Wee
League division, the Rockets
outscored the Eagles by a
score of 20-10. Jackson &
Reeves of the Rockets put in
a fine performance with their
superb shooting skills, while
Brown of the Eagles was the
leading scorer with 5 points.

The Hawks played Jazz In
the next game of the night.
The half time score was
14-12. But as the 3rd quarter
got underway John McDevitt
started a ralley for the
Hawks. Leon Jackson helped
the team effort by dumping in
4 points, while Joanna
Sullivan did a great job of re-
bounding. Brecht of Jazz was
the top scorer with 6 points
but Mat Lembo must be
given credit for all those at-^
tempted shots. Final score
Hawks 28, Jazz 19.

The Cougars of Fanwood
played the Lakers of Scotch
Plains, and were ahead at half
time with the score 17-9.
O'Shea, McNeece & Halstead
all had 3 points for the
Lakers. The Cougars Ewing
had a good night scoring 7
points, followed by Grimmer
with 5 points. The final score-
Cougars 20, Lakers 13.

In the last game of the
night, the half time score
showed that the Kings,
coached by Paul Miller,
dominating the Spurs. The
score was 25-12 with David
Blitzer leading the Kings.
Blackwood & Dare each put
in 4 points for the Spurs but it
just was not enough to catch
the Kings. Final score-Kings
39, Spurs 12.

In Midget League action
the Bullets from Fanwood
faced the Nuggets of Scotch
Plains. The Nuggets had full
control of the court as the
Bullets had trouble rinding

the basket. The half time
score showed the Nuggets up
25-10. In the second half the
Bullet's Dale Cox was playing
a tough defense but he just
could not stop Marcus
Nelson & Craig Gonzalez of
the Nuggets, as they moved
their record up to 4-1. Final
score-Nuggets 41, Bullets 20.

On another court the
Pistons at half time had the
Suns up 18-13. Roth, Saul &
Barry, all had good first half
for the Suns. As the 3rd
quarter got underway, the
Piston defense just couldn't
hold back the Suns.
Although Tavis Keats did
end up with 10 points it just
wasn't enough to carry the
Pistons. Clancy & Towle of
the Suns both played good
basketball in the second half.
Final score-Suns 35, Pistons
17.

Pony League action saw
the Nets and the Lakers with
the half time score all tied up
at 12 apiece. As the second
half got underway, Dixon of
the Lakers started a rally by
dumping in 4 points with
Brown & Britton helping out.
But in the fourth quarter ac-
tion the Nets ran away with
the ball. Curry had 2 in a
row, while Summers &
LaFleur also assisted. Final
score-Nets 38, Lakers 24.

Action in the girl's gym
was between the Scotch
Plains Spurs & the Fanwood
Colonels. The Spurs had their
difficulties as the Colonels
out scored them 3 to 1. Noah
Wrubel & Brian Wanat both
played a good game for the
Spurs, but the scoring drive
of Brown & Nash just
couldn't be stopped. Final
score-Colonels 34, Spurs 12.

"Y" to host a basketball
clinic for Special Olympics
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Special Olympics is a year-
round program of sports and
physical competition for men-
tally retarded athletes. This
year Area 3 (Union and Mid-
dlesex Counties) has in-
troduced Basketball Run,
Dribble, and Shoot com-
petition for Special Education
Students and adults in Union
and Middlesex Counties. Ac-
tivities will include a meet and a
basketball clinic.

The meet and clinic will be
"sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plnins Y on March ! at

Park Junior High School,
Scotch Plains in the gym. It will
begin wjth check-in at 11 and
lunch will be provided for
athletes and coaches by Me-
donald's of Route 22, Scotch
Plains.

The Run, Dribble, and
Shoot competition is a test of
individual basketball skills.
The ath lete travels from station
to station and tries his best at
shooting from the key, foul
shooting, dribbling and free
throw. At each station, he or

she receives points for .their ef-
forts, and the total score is used
to determine the winners.
Special Olympics age and
ability divisions apply. Pre-
testing is not required. All
ability levels are encouraged to
participate and ribbons will be
awarded to all. Seven-fool
baskets and junior size balls
will be available for younger
children to use. Please call 889-
5455 for more information.

Realty

Watchung Troop to register

Oldtime spelling bee set

Registration for the 1980
spring semester of the Wat.
chung Mounted Troop,
Union County's instructional
horseback riding program for
children, will be held Satur-
day, February 16 for
members of last fall's classes
and Saturday, February 23
for new students. Applica-
tions must be made in person
from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00
noon and from 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M. at the Watchung
Stable, Olenside Avenue, in
the Summit area of the Wat-
chung Reservation. Lessons
begin during the second week
of March.

Youngsters, nine years of
age and older, are eligible to
enroll in this 10-ride program
held on a specified day each
week, weather permitting.
Troop members, wearing
uniforms and protective
helmets, learn both
equestrian skills and good
sportsmanship while riding
English style. Horses are
alternated at each lesson to
help troop members achieve
their goal-complete con-
fidence and control of any
mount.

Depending on age and
riding ability, children are
placed In beginner, novice,
intermediate or advanced

squads of either the Junior or
Senior Troop.

Additional information
can be obtained by visiting
the Watchung Stable, open
dally, except Monday, from

•9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and
by calling 273-5547.

An Old Fashioned Spelling
Bee under the direction of
Ginger Rachko will be held at
the Towne House, Green
Forest Park, off Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, on
Saturday, February 9th.

Fourth graders will com-
pete at 10:00 A.M., and 5th
graders at 10:45 A.M.
Elimination contest for both
grade levels, boys and girls,
will prevail. Words will be
chosen from each grade level
spelling course until the finals

when more difficult word:
will be used.

Prizes will be awarded to
the winner and runner-up in
each grade level. Parents and
family members of the con-
testants who sign up on the
registration form (available
through the school's fourth
and fifth grades, the Library
or the Recreation Office) are
invited to come out and
watch the youngsters' as they
compete.

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!)

\u^

Permanent Press fabrics &
J,t washable knits go through a

special cool-down process

i p The Whirlpool MAGIC CLIAN
lint filter is on© automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Scotch Plains
i Police Sianon)

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
25 - 75

Off
Premises
Catering

1800 E. Second St
Scotch Plains
322-1899

Robert C. Amberg
Pres.

Store Hours
8 A.M. -7 P.M.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SAMIflSET
LAUNDERERS & * • » DRY CLEANERS

982 NORTH AVE., PLAINRELD
FREE PICKUPand DELIVERY SERVICE

INADDITION TO CASH& CARRY STORE
Mon.-Fri. "7CC OC At\ S»t
7:30-5 p.m. / U U " £ D 4 U 7:30 a.m.-12 Noon

The short-eared owl hunts
on cloudy days instead of at
night only, like most owls.

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est. 1956

Catering to Ail
Occasions

The brighter
side

of the market.
In recent weeks, some of our competitors have been telling the

press that the reason they switched their checking-interest plans
from authorized transfer systems (ATS) to negotiable orders of
withdrawal (NOW) was because ATS was "too complicated for the
public to understand,"

Assuming that premise is based on sound research, it bears out
something we've sensed for several years. . .

By and large, the brighter people in this area tend to bank at
United National, Or, to put it another way, the typical UNB depositor
is better informed than his or her counterpart at other banks.

At any rate, more than 1,000 customers have enrolled in
COMBINATION (our authorized-transfer program) during the past eight
months, and to the best of our knowledge nobody has had any
trouble figuring out how the system works.

Our customers know that COMBINATION gives them 5.25 percent
annual interest on all their money in the bank, since all deposits are
made to savings and-the paired checking account has a constant
zero balance.

They know their interest is compounded daily (to produce an
effective annual yield of 5,39 percent) and paid monthly.

They know they can write all the checks they wish on their
COMBINATION account without spending a cent on service charges,
transfer fees and the" like, providing they keep a minimum of $1,000
on deposit.

And we believe most of them also know that we would be
compelled (by law) to reduce their interest rate from 5.25 to 5 percent
if we were to switch from ATS to NOW,

So we don't think our customers find COMBINATION "too
complicated to understand,"

In fact, we guess we would have to do a lot of fast talking if we
arbitrarily changed from COMBINATION to NOW and thereby deprived
our depositors of an extra quarter point in interest.

Admittedly, there's one cloud in this picture.
Thus far, Congress has approved ATS only through the month

of March, and it's possible, although not probable, that Washington
will force all the remaining transfer-system banks to switch to
5 percent NOW's in April.

And why would Congress wish to deprive our COMBINATION
depositors of extra earnings on their bank accounts?

Well, we said only that our customers were more intelligent than
the general public.

We didn't say anyone in Washington was endowed with the
smarts.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martins Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridg ewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Ann Walkoto participate U.C. 'IS # 8 in State
in White House conference

New Commissioners named

Ann Walko, Assitant to the
Dean of Students at" Kean
Collee, will participate in the
White House Conference on
Families. The conference has
been called by President Carter
to identify ways to strengthen
and support American
families.

t£ Wiser
Realty

Ms. Walko will participate
in a state conference and ac-
tivities aimed at assessing how
the government and major
private institutions help, hurt
or neglect families. She will
then serve as a delegate to the
White House Conferences
scheduled for the summer of
1980. The recommendations
from these conferences will
help develop specific recom-
mendations to strengthen and
support American family life.

Ms, Walsi is a Scotch Plains
resident, serving as Commit-
teewoman for district 18 and is
a doctoral candidate at Rutgers
University where she is
scheduled to graduate in June,
1980.

Next, U.C. was victorious
over Cranford, with the vie-
tory sparked by Pam Holmes'
24 points and Mary Jean
Foster's 18 points.

The team is ranked No. 8 in
the state. This week, they meet
St. Al's, St. Thomas' and St.
Rose's of Belmar,

The Union Catholic Girls'
Basketball Team, behind the
coaching of Kaihy Matthews
and the team play of Lisa Ann
Kawalec, Maureen Roche,
Denise Browne and Paty Cor-
sello, have upped their record
to 14-1. Their only loss was to
Morristown-No. 1 in the state.

The Misties had a 52-42 vie-
tory over Scotch Plains, with
Mary Jean Foster geting 25
points' Pam Holmes had 15
points against Hillside with ex-
cellent board work from Sue

^ j and Donna Ar-

mbruster, for a final score of
U.C,42; Hillside,22.

U.C. then met Linden and
came away with a 53-
51 win and went on to defeat
Westfield, 54-36. Pam Holmes
had 25 points in the Westfield
game. Bayonne was the next
Opponent, nnH l ?nion Catholic

connected on 14 of 19 free
throws to hand Bayonne a 50-
46 loss. Sue Lisanti made five
of six free throws and had a
total of 13 points.

The Misties then came up
against Summit, with Pam
Holes' 28 points, Mary Jean
Foster's 14 points, and Denise
Brown's outstanding reboun-
ding. They pulled a score of 60-
41. Rahway was the next win,
and they rolled on to defeat
Union, 61-40, with Lisanti
scoring 25 points.

Nuclear Energy Forum
Public Service Electric and Cas Company has invited
distinguished scientists to participate in thi$ forum of
I'it'U's L»I nuclear energy. No peisonal fee or payment of
any kind has been made to individuals expressing their
opinions here, in lieu of personal payment, PSEt'C has
made a contribution to Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy.

ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES

'Nuclear and coal are the only
secure large-scale energy sources

for electric power at least
until the next century."

"You read and hear a lot of pub-
licity these days about alternatives
such as solar, wind and geothermal.
But if you examine these realistically
you will conclude, particularly for the
northeastern United States, that these
sources of energy cannot promise any
substantial hope to relieve our energy
problems in the near future.

"Oil, which we burn to generate
a substantial amount of our electricity
now, must be eliminated, because the
major source of oil supply is in foreign
countries. It is also very expensive, and
we need it for transportation, where
there is no suitable energy substitute.

"Solar and wind energies may be
able to make a modest contribution to
our energy needs, but in the industrial
northeast and New Jersey in particular,
it is not a practical or economic source
for large scale electric energy produc-
tion. The geology of this part of the
U. S. makes geothermal energy im-
practical. Of course everyone must

use energy wisely and practice con-
servation. It will help our national
balance of payments and provide time
to develop new sources of energy.

"I'm personally involved with
another alternative—fusion. It's a
source which produces energy just as
the sun and the stars do. The fuel is
obtained from ordinary water. But its
development is difficult and it takes
time and money. We expect it to be /
available, perhaps at the end of this
century,

"Nuclear energy is here now and
it can and should provide a substantial
amount of our electrical energy until
that time when even better energy
supplies are available!'

Robert A. Gross
Proftisor of Applied Phyiics and
Chairman, Columbia University

Formed in 1976, Scientists and Engineers for Secure
Energy is a society concerned about incorrect, confusing
and untrue information being spread by organized groups
against nuclear technology. The efforts of these groups
are designed to scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically available nuclear re-
source that's been thoroughly tested and proven over the
past thirty years. Nuclear energy has kept the lights on
in much of the country during coal strikes, oil em-
bargoes and natural gas shortages.

The society does not claim that technologies, including
nuclear energy, are free of faults. It also encourages
frank and vigorous debates in search of better under'
standing. The society hopes this series of statements
will contribute to the understanding that nuclear
energy has the potential to bring enormous benefits to
America and the world. It has served us well for a third
of a century. The society supports the mustering of our
best thoughts —not our worst fears—to continue to
utilize this potential wisely and safely.

Mrs. Charlotte Kcnnoy congratulates Walter Grote, left, and
George Oberle, right, as new members of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. David Johnson, second from left, was
elected Vice Chairman to serve until the March reorganization,
Councilwoman Alice Agran (not pictured) was also welcomed as
Council Liaison,

Cub Scouts present' colors

Pictured are Cub Scouts Ed Van Blarcom, Kelly Keenoy, Jason
Gloznor and Ulan Erlieh of Den 2, Pack 277, Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood, presenting the colors at public meeting of Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,

Buy now, realtor advises
If you think home prices are

high now, during this time of
tight credit, just wait until late
spring.

That's the contention of
Henry L. Schwiering, Vice
President of Alan Johnston,
Inc., 1534 Route 22, Moun-
tainside, New jersey.

"The housing market just
now is sluggish," Mr. Sch-
wiering says, "and lending in-
stitutions are reluctant to
commit more mortgage
money until existing commit-
ments have been met.''

What this situation results
in, says Mr. Schwiering, is
bargain time this winter for
would-be home buyers. Prices
will bounce back and by mid-
year, "most of today's
bargains will be gone," the
Westfield area broker
believes.

Interest rates will peak this
spring and then start down,
Mr. Schwiering predicts,
"and • savings flow will in-
crease in savings and loan
associations, a prime source
for home financing. That will
mean a jump in home values
and what that adds up to is
that there is no better invest-
ment today than real estate.''

Mr. Schwiering says that
corporate and other
relocations by families may
well 'trigger the predicted
housing boomlet. His com-
pany is one of more than 1,200
member-firms- of RELQ/In- ,
ter-Cfty Relocation Service, a
not-for-profit, broker-owned
network of independent com-
panies which specialize in
helping families handle the
problems of selling a home in
one area and buying another
in a different community.

"As a member of RELQ,"
Mr. Schwiering says, "our
company is part of an inter-
national residential real estate
referral service which
provides professional help to
clients at no extra charge. The
association offers transferees
the expert services of more
than 30,000 realty sales
associates in 13,000 com-
munities across the country
and overseas."

Relocation sales, he says,
are a reliable market
barometer and he expects to
see a seasonal spurt in cor-
porate personnel transfers
when spring comes.

Franklin earnings are up
Franklin State Bank,

Somerset, N.J., reported net
income before securities tran-
sactions of $746,300 or 36 cen-
ts a share, for the fourth quar-
ter ended December 31, com-
pared with $604,600 or 29 cen-
ts a share, for the similar
period last year; reflecting an
increase of 23 ¥o. Net income
after securities transactions
was $757,400. or 36 cents a
share, compared with
$610,200 or 29 cents a share
for the 1978 fourth quarter.

For the full year 1979, in-
come before securities tran-
sactions was $2,273,100 or

$1.09 a share, an increase of
3?o; compared with
$2,208,100 or $1.06 a share,

for the year 1978. Net income
after securities transactions
was $2,257,700 or $1.08 a
share compared with
$2,253,700 or $1.08 a share
for the comparable year-ago
period.

Total assets of the bank ad-
vanced to $445.7 million at
December 31, 1979 compared
with $413.7 million last year.
Deposits were $385.6 million
at the end of 1979 compared
with $355.5 million at year-
end 1978.

Temple has 'Jewry'course
Rabbi Frederick Werbell of

STockholm and New York
will be the guest speaker at the
"We the Jewry" course of-
fered by the Adult Education
committee of Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, on
Monday, February 11, from
8-9P.M.

Rabbi Werbell will speak on
Jewish life and customs in
Norway, Sweden, Denmark

and Finland. A leader of tours
to Jewish communities In
Scandanavia and the Orient,
Rabbi Werbell will also
discuss the mystery of the fate
of Raoul Wallenberg, the
Swedish diplomat who per-
sonally helped resuce more
than 20,000 Hungarian Jews
during World War II.

This lecture is offered to the
public without fee.
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EARN 5% INTEREST ON CHECKING
EARN INTERESTS That's the ex-
citing difference between the old checking
account you have and the new N.O.W.
checking account. Every month you will
earn 5% on the balance in your N.O.W.
checking account. All your money earns
you interest as long as it remains in your
N.O.W. checking account.

WITH N.O.W.s (Negotiable Order of
Withdrawal) checking, you can earn 5%
interest on your checking account bal-
ance. Your checking account will become
an interest earning N.O.W. account. So5
why wait! Start earning interest on your
checking account by opening a N.O.W.
account at Somerset Trust Company. In-
terest will be paid on all N.O.W. accounts
starting February 1st.

HERE'S HOW: Open a N.O.W. ac-
count today. If you maintain a daily balance
of $ 1,000 there is no service charge for that
month. If your daily balance is less than
$1,000 but higher than $500 there is a
$4.00 monthly charge. If your daily balance
is below $500 the service charge is $5.00.
Your account earns interest on the entire
balance in your N.O.W. account every
month.
For further information,
please caU Tel. 685-8899.

SOMERSET
TRUST COMPANY Member F.D.l.C
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A guarantee offered
with home purchase

There's something new in
the real estate market place
that will give home buyers
more confidence in the pur-
chase of a home. It's called
Gold bond Protection and it
guarantees most major
systems and appliances in a
newly purchased home lor a
period of one year,

"We've been selling homes
for JO years," said Hank
Friedriehs^ President of H.
Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, "and we know that
people always worry about
something major going wrong
after they move in « a broken
water heater, a leaky pipe, air

conditioning that goes on the
blink on the first hot day of
the season,

"These are always
possibilities," Friedrichs said,
"and up till now, there's been
little or no recourse for the
•buyer. But we're changing
that."

The Gold Bond Protection
Plan, a new. concept
developed to protect buyers
against these unexpected
coMs, guarantees repair or
replacement of anything,
going wrong with the elec-
trical system, central heating
and air conditioning systems,
plumbing and drainage lines,

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WIST . WISTHILD, NEW JE RSI v Q7Q9Q

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Dreams Do Come True
••f-W

ilk

Rare opportunity, like new young split level in excellent
residential area of South Plainfield, 3 bedrooms, family
room, formal dining room, spacious lot. Move in condi-
tion. Priced by owners for fist sale at 169,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave^ Scotch Plains

322-7262

YOUR
Very Own

Home

Owning your Own Home may still be Just a flr*am for
you Or ptrhaps tfi* Mom* you now own is just a
"Hipping sione" to the home oi your dr»ams.

(In ei!h»r eme . . . let's flat together)

Wi have dream homss lor tale . , , and we have a lot ol
nice "slipping stones" as wall. And w i know how to
make your home ownership dreams come true

So whether it's buying that dr*t hom», or trading tor a
home that Better suits your niads or driami, don't |ust
dream , , call us1 We can help you Buy, si l l or trade a
home, here, or anywHere in the USA.

Wiser Realty
Licenced Real Esiaiy Broker

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wtstlielfl Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board o! Realtors

Dennis Wiser
Jan Bradway
Mirgeurite Waters

322-4400
Frank Wiser
Barbara Shusir
Louis Neumann

Lynni Miller

451 Park Av^ue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

i-ll AmvrlrH"...Ki|!lil Mm- In Vmir Home Timnu!

water heater, accessible duc-
twork and most major ap-
pliances, for a small service
fee.

This is certainly welcome
nesvs for home buyers and, as
Friedrichs points out, gives
'Gold bond' sellers a distinct
advantage over unprotected
homes on the market. In ad-
dition, the seller is protected
while the home is on the
market, expanding at time of
closing for one full year.

All homes listed with
Friedrichs Gallery of Homes
will carry Gold Bond Protec
tion at no uost to buyer or
seller. "This is a first."

Friedrichs said. "In the past,
home protection plans have
all been at the customer's ex-
pense. We are providing this
service now because we want
our listings to be as sought af-
ter by the home-buying public
as our popular courtesy truck
is." ;

The gold Bond Protection
Plan is available exclusively
through participating Gallery
of Homes brokers. Additonal
information is available at all
of these Friedrichs Gallery
locations: 256 South Ave. in
Fanwood; 233 North Avenue
in Westfield; and 178 Mt.
Bethel Road in Warren.

Celebrating Ukranlan Day

Purim event is planned
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will sponsor an adult
Purim Party on Saturday,
March 1, at 9 pm.

"The Gantze Megillah!" is
the theme of the evening which
will include adult carnival
booths, the Second Annual
Gong Show, prizes for
costumes, and a late night
Viennese Table. There will be
music and dancing throughout
the evening. Wine and

refreshments, and special gifts
for all the ladies will be part of
the evening's festivities.

Cost for the evening is S15
per couple and S7.5O per per-
son. Singles are cordially In-
vited to attend.

'There
life,"

is no wealth but
John Ruskln

Union County FreeHolder Walter E, Boright (center) ac-
cepts a Ukrainian flog from Myron Pinkowsky and Michael
Iwanciw, both of the Ukrainian Congress of New Jersey in
commemoration of Ukrainian Independence Day which was
celebrated in January,

The flag and Ukrainian cultural items are on display in the
Union County Administration Building in Elizabeth and the
public is Invited to observe these items.

Freeholder Boright stated " I t is extremely appropriate that
at this time of renewed Soviet aggression that the freedom lov-
ing Ukrainians are highlighting their brief, but important mo-
ment of liberty, prior to being crushed by the Red Army in the
early 1920's," Also observing the flag presentation are Helen
Fedun and some children dressed in native costume, James
Nalepa, Christina and Sonia Tymczyszyn and Katie Godfrey,

OENTURY21OENTURY21CENTURY21CiNTURY21

PLAINFIELD
• COLONIAL HOME*

COLONIAL BEAUTY
$75,000

Four bedroom on a prettily landscaped corner1 lot on
a turn around court in Plainfield. Living room with
fireplace, formal dining room, adjoining kitchen. 2
baths, powder room downstairs, 4 bedrooms on
upstairs floor. Side porch, double car garage, priced
right to settle an estate. Call us to inspect.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
"St i Koster & Magee for the Key"

TAYLOR & LOVE

ENGLISH TUDOR
WESTFiELD

$94,000

This 4 bedroom home is covered by the Gold Bond
Protection Plan (1 year Warranty). Modern kitchen
with breakfast room has no-wax cushion floor. Truly
a charming home.

436 SOUTH AVE. 654-6666
y sunfd gag apte

WESTFIELD
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FINE FAMILY LOCATION

v

I

The dead-end street, over-sized plot and 40' inground
pool make this an ideal spot for active children.
Famllyroom, diningroom, eat-In kitchen with
dishwasher, three bedrooms, 1VI baths. Scotch
Plains. $88,900

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC. j|

REALTORS • EST. 1927

i

L:
322-7700 233-0065

Fanwood Office—Souih & Marline
Weslficld Office—North & timer 233-006.1
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647=6222

RENT
LUXURY OFFICE SPACE

Approximately 3,000 feet select, executive of-
fice space, 2 floors, 2 suites each floor offering
approximately 700 and 800 square feet each
with private lavatories (4). Carpeted and
tastefully decorated throughout. Lower level
storagefor each suite with additional common
space available. Insulation and extraordinary
sound proofing throughout. Individually con-
trolled heating and cooling units (4). Newly
built, unusual exposure, prime location and set-
ting. Immediate occupancy.

PETERSON
RIIMGLE

AGENCY -

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains



LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai the
Board of Education of Scoich Plains.
Fanwood in the County of Union wil l
receive iealed bids on Wednesday, February
20, 1980 until 2;00 P.M. prevailing time, at
which time all bids will be opened and read
at the Board of Education Office, 26J0
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076,

Specifications and bid information on the
following service! may be secured at the
Board of Education Office, 2830 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,

Student Scheduling Services.
Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-

counts and shall be enclosed in an opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside the
THIS IS A BID, naming the elissincotlon of
bid. No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of 30 days from date of bid opening.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, 10 waive any defects or infor-
malities in bids, 10 accept such bids as they
shall deem to be for the best interest of the
Board, and lo reject, after delivery, any oV
all items that do not meet specifications
designated or agreed upon. Vendor must
comply with provisions of C H . 127, P.L.
1975 (affirmative action), and Chapter 1 ) ,
P.L. 1971,

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Regional
Board of Education
Union County, N,J.

2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMESiFebruary 7, 1980
FEES: SI 6. J2 L798

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

There wil l be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains, N.J., at 7:30 P.M., February
21, 1910, at the Municipal Building, 430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, to consider the
following appeal:

The appeal of Ralph & Roeeo
DiNizo, 2291 Belvedere Drive, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to use
property known as Lots 49 and SO,
Block 194, 2SS8 Piainfield Ave,,
Scotch Plains, M-l zone, in accor-
dance with As Buili plans, contrary to
Sections 23-3.14, d, 5, 23-3,14,c,2 and
2J.2.3, L, S of the zoning ordinance.

A l l interested persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this appeal is
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES:Februiry 7, 1910
FEES: SI 1.76 LgOJ

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, that at

the meeting of the Planning Board o f the

Township of Scotch Plains held February 4,

1980, preliminary and final approval was

granted the minor subdivision application of

Alexis Park and Theodore Romankow, 31

N

Rnvcmwood Lane, Scotch Plains, for pro.
perty known as Block 119, lots 1IB.3,
11D-4, and 1IB-S, Ravenswood Lane, three
lots casting, three lots proposed. Said ap.
proval was gsgnted subject to a favorable
report or the .Union County Planning
Board,

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Board

THE TlMES:February 7, 1980
KEESiSB.40 L8U2

LEOAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains wil l hold a public hearing February
20, 1980, Wednesday, at g:IJ p.m., Room
203, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N J , . lo consider the site plan
and variance application of Futura Realty,
222 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, for proper,
ty known as Block I7A, lot 3, 222 Park
Avenue, for the proposed construction of an
addition to the rear of the existing building
and second floor addition over the entire
structure. The site plan is contrary to the
Zoning Ordinance Section 23.3.l l .d.,3.,(c)i
Insufficient parking, sixteen spaces re-
quired, twelve spaces proposed,

• A l l interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed site plan
are in the office of the Planning Board and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Nancy L, Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Board

T H E TIMES:February 7. 1980
FEES: $12.32 L801

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, February 5, 1980, an Ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
DINANCE 79-10 ENTITLED " A N OR-
DINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM
OF SS7.000.00 FROM CAPITAL SUR.
PLUS ACCOUNT FOR THE PURCHASE
OF EQUIPMENT FOR THE DEPAR-
T M E N T OF PUBLIC PROPERTIES A N D
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT," TO
PROVIDE A N ADDITIONAL SUM OF
SI 1.151.00 FOR THESE PURCHASES,
WHICH IS TO BE APPROPRIATED
FROM T H E CANCELED UNEXPENDED
BALANCESOFORD1NANCES NUMBER
77-14 A N D 78-16 AND THE CAPITAL
SURPLUS. AND TO FURTHER
PROVIDE FOR PURCHASE OF A
TRAILER FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC PROPERTIES
was duly passed on second and final reading.

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: February 7,1980
FEES:S13.16- L8O6

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Tow nship uf Scoich Plains, held on Tuetday
evening. February!. I9S0, an Ordinance en.
titled:

ORD1NANCT 10 AMEND ORDINANCE

NO. 70.32, ADOPTLD AUGUST 14, W > ,

HSTAHIJSIIINC SALARIES AND

WAGES FOR MUNICIPA l EMl ' l -OVLLS

ivasduly pimed on scrand and Iinal reading.

TOWNSII I I1 o r S tOTCH PLAINS
HelenM.Rcidy
lownOiipClcrk

THI- r iMES: February 7, l»« l
FET.S:S7.2* ^ ^ , m

TOWNSHlI iOi-SCO1 CH PLAINS
NOTICE h hereby given that at ,i meeting

uf the Township Coum-il ul the Township ol
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of laid Township
on Tuesday, February 5, 19H0 there was in-
iruduced, read fur the first lime, and pa«ed
on inch hrst reading, an urUinancw, a true
copy thereof is printed below; any thj t said
Township Council did then and there fix the
slated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, February
1W. 1980 beginning at cight-ihiny o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chamber* as
the place, or any time and place to which j
meeting Tor the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from lime lo time be adjour.
ned. and all persons interested will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed
on rirsi reading as aforesaid is in ihe
followingwordsand figures:

AN ORDINANCEPERMITTING GAMES
OFCHANCEONSUNDAY.MAY 18,1980
AND SUNDAY, JUNE I . 1980 A N D SUN-
DAY AUGUST 31, 1980 IN THE TOWN-
SHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of ihe Township of Scoich Plains,
Union County, New Jersey ihat pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 5:8-58, any charitable organization
may conduct games of chance (raffles) on
Sunday, May 18, 1980, Sunday, June 1, 1980
and Sunday, August 31, 1980 in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains provided Ihat such
charitable organization takes ihe appropriate
steps as provided for by law to secure a license
for the holding, operating and conducting of
games of chance.

This ordinance shall lakneffeci twenty (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
HelenM.Rcidy
Township Clerk
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THETIMES: February?, 1980
FEES: $21.28 JOR L80S

NUTRITION IS TOPIC
A free community education

program on proper nutrition will
be offered in March at Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountain-
side, in cooperation with the
Westfield Adult School.

The program will be held on
four successive Thucsdays, Mar-
ch 4, 11,18 and 25 from 7:30.8:30
P.M.

Those wishing to sign up for the
program may call Mrs. Comey at
Children's Specialized Hospital
(233-3720); register in person or
by mail with the Westfield Adult
School.

REALTORS

YOU WILL LIKETO ODDS
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

356 Park Ave.
, Scotch Plains

322-9102
AWATCHUNGKNOLL
WITH A DOGWOOD

CANOPY

Nothing was left to chance in this mint
condition colonial with big living room,
fireplace, den, dining room, eat-in kit-
chen, 3 big bedrooms and surrounded
by a picture book property near ex-
cellent schools in a fine Scotch Plains
location. At $87,000, move right in. A
winner! eve's 854-5856

ASOMEDAY DREAM
NOW!!AT$74,900 ;

Privacy with flowering dogwood high
on a knoll on 1 Vi gorgeous acres is this
rambling home. It offers a wide entry
foyer, grand living room, picture dining
room, 2 fireplaces, magnificent pool
and superb location. All this and much
more at $209,000, let us show you. eve's
755-0862

"HOME SWEET HOME"
MOVE RIGHT IN

You'll be up in the clouds when you see
all the features in this home! There is
an entrance hall, living room, formal
dining room, bright kitchen, 3-4
bedrooms, full recreation room, bar, a
porch with an enclosed patio, too! Im-
maculate condition with a beautifully
landscaped yard and lawn, welcome!
BVB'R 755-8017

To this picture pretty home,
meticuously decorated and main-
tained it offers a generous living room,
formal dining room, lots of luxurious
wall/to/wall carpeting, new kitchen,
den/bedroom, 3 more bright bedrooms,
2 baths and a patio wrapped in
manicured deep property in a lovely
location. 578,900 and a treat to tour,
eve's 755.2015
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CIRCA 1747 FARMHOUSE

Charming pre-revolutionary colonial farmhouse, built by Elias
Allen amid 2 acres of gorgeous level property and lovingly
maintained by current owners. Living room, dining room with
window seat, modern kitchen with pine cabinets and
dishwasher, first floor family room with library shelving, 5
bedrooms, 3Vz baths, fabulous 4 car garage with converted barn
with loft. Random width pegged floors, cross and batten doors,
3 fireplaces. A most unusual and rare offering at $212,000.

BARRETT & CRAEV
if * * Realtors if if if

"Three Colonial Offices"

it
it
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2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

43 B m Street
Wastrield
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY
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service behind our name.

TWO in ONE
A home plus a studio, uniquely designed and nestl-
ed under tall trees in the lovely Crestwood area of
Scotch Plains. Main house offers 3 bedrooms, kit-
chen with separate eating space, dining room.
Studio wing has cathedral ceiling in studio, space
for kitchenette and large bedroom plus 1Vz baths.
Also excellent flc plan

Asking .$77,500

oAkn Johnston*, Inc.
R E A L T O R

(201) 232-5664
1534 Route 22 •Mountainside, New Jersey

Evenings call:

Pitricia Bird 119-4038
Marie Gilgannon 233-0565
Ann Pappas '. 889-6627
Batty Ryan 233-0591
SonnioSuckno , ,232-4171

Betty Baoger 232-4305
Ann Allan 232-8065
Mary McEnernay 232-5491
Sheldon Andorson 233-4235
Henry L, Schwioring 322-4671
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An estimated 2.3 million tons of newspapers In 1978 were recycled; 360,000 tons
were expor ted, and 120,000 tons were treated for reuse as building insulation.

HONDA.

0 1 0
COME IN AND WORK
YOUR BEST DEAL . , ,
THEN THE PRESIDENT
OF MAXON POHTIAC
WILL MAIL YOU YOUR
MOO* REBATE CHECK!
DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

TRUCKLOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERY DAY!!

• ACCORDS • CIVICS
• PRELUDES

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON MOST MODELS IN STOCK
WITH VARIOUS COLORS AND
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

THIS COUPON MUST BE PM5INTED AT
TIM! OF DEPOSIT. YOUR MBATI CHECK
WILL BE MAILID TO YOU ON DATI OF
DILIViRY. COUPON WFKTIVI THRU
SATURDAY Ui/iO

UNION
964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. TILL 6 PM

PUQH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
TMI
ULTIMATE
MACHINE «S7S

Hi-Torque Cylinder. Full Sui-
pennon. Luggage Carrier,

Exhaust Guard./

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1 Mirror

1,050 111!.
PLIGHT

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
REG $189 95 '1499

*SugirKi Ma|ngiigm Alloy
Crins Sell •Shimano
Tournly B'lke •Sun lour
01 Ditaelleui •4lloj
Quits Riieise Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR I30YS BICYCLE

1G%OFF
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY 3/9 /80
ON EVERY BICYCLE

IN STOCK

PACER MOPED P-14

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY •98*
IN STOCK,

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

S475 UP TO 150 MPQ

Full 2 Gallon G i l l i n k
Plush lon j l i n i RiBbed
Saddle loi Rider Com
tort Heavy Duty Riai
Spnng Snock Absorb-

LEGALS
TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given Ihul ul n mccling
of lhe Township Council of ihc Township or
Scotch Plaint, hsld in lhe Council Chambers
in the Muncinal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, February ), 1980 ihere was in.
1/odueed, read Tor lhe fifsi lime, and passed
on sucli first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and thai said
Township Council did (hen and there fin the
slated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, February
19, 19B0 beginning at ciglii-thirly o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to lime be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity lo be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS
11-4,7 and 226,9 OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT OF NGN-
REFUNDABLE INSPECTION FEES BY
DEVELOPERS SEEKING SITE PLAN OR
SUBDIVISION APPROVAL

WHEREAS, the Scotch Plains Planning
Board and Township Engineer have recom-
mended that the Site Plan Ordinance, Chap-
ler XXI of the Revised GeneralOrdinances of
theTownshipofSeotehPlainibeamendedio
provide for lhe payment of non-refundable
inspection fees by developers si-eking site
plan approval; and

Wiser
Realty

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

""BICYCLI"
TUBES

RIG.
§2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

BIG.
$2,00

AMPRO
HELMETS

$11195
• H ~ H WITH THIS
1 ^ 0 COUPON

RfG,
IS29.95

OPEN MON.-FRI,

9 AM - 9PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% oft with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a 11,00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

UTI
Yamaha Motorcycles • Bicycles

WHEREAS, the Township Engineer has
further recommended ihal the Land Sub.
division Ordinance of lhe Township of Scot,
eh Plains, Chapler XXII of lhe, Revised
General Ordinances, also he amended lo
provide for the payment of non-refundable
inspection f.es by all developers seeking sub-
division approval; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council has
determined lhat it would be In the best In-
lercsi of the Township of Scotch Plains lo ef-
fettuatctheaforesBidreeommcnUalions;

NOW, THEREFORE, HE IT OR-
DAINED by lhe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that Sections 21.4.7 and 22-6.9
of lhe Revised General Ordinances of the
Township of Seoieh Plains are hereby amen-
ded as fellows:

Section 21-4.7 is amended lo add a new
paragraph g, as follows:

21-4.7 Guarantees Required; Surety;
Release.

g. The cost of all silt inspections shall be
borne by lhe developer, with the fee for such
inspection costs being 5 percent of the total
eitimated cost of improvements up 10 the fir-
si 1100.000.00 of such improvements and an
additional } percent of the balance of such
improvement costs over $100,000,00, This
fee shall be non-refundable and shall be paid
to the Township of Scotch Plains prior to ihe
commencement of any improvement con-
struction or prior to approval of the final
plat, whichever comes first. Any existing
provisions of the Revised General Ordinan-
ces of ihe Township of Scotch Plains which
are inconsislent herewith are herewith
repealed.

Section 22-6.9 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

22-6,9 Inspection and Costs. AM im-
provements installed [e«cpi eleeirie, gas and
water lines) shall be subject to inspection and
approval by the Township Engineer, and. the
cost ol jaid inspection shall be borne by the
developer, wiih the fee for such inspection
costs being 5 percent of the tolal estimated
cost ol improvements up to the first
$100,000.00 of such improvements and an
rukliimn.il 3 percent of the balance of .such
improvement costs over SIOO.000,00 said
estimated cost to be approved by the Town-
ship Engineer, This fee shall be non-
refundable and shall be paid to theToanship
Of Scotch Plains prior to the commcncerncni
of any impjovemeni construction or prior to
approval of the final plat, whichever comes
first. Any existing provisions of the Revised
General Ordinances of the Township of
Scotch Plains which arc inconsistent
herewith arc herewith repealed.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED thai ihis
Ordinance shall take effeel twenty (20) dajs
after final publication accordiong to law.

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: February7,19BO

FEES:S4S.16 IUQR LSO7

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the
Board of Education of Scotch plains.
Fanwood in the County of Union will
receive sealed bids on Wednesday, February
20, 1980 until 2:00 P.M. prevailing time, at
which time all bids will be opened and read,
at the Board of Education Office, 2610
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076.

Specifications and bid information on the
following services may be secured at the
Board of Education Office. 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076.

Computer and Consulting Services for
High School Math.

Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-
counts and shall be enclosed in an opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside that
THIS IS A BID, naming the classification pf
bid. No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of 30 days from date of bid opening.

The Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids, to waive any defects or infer-
malitics in bids, to accept such bids as they
shall diem to be for the best inures! of the
Board, and to reject, after delivery, any or .
all items thai do not meet specifications
designated or agreed upon. Vendor must
comply with provisions of CH. 127, P.L.
1975 (affirmative action), and Chapter 33,
P.L. 1977.

Scotch Plains-Panwcod Regional
Board of Education
Union County, N. j ,

2610 Plalnficld Avenue
Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076

THE TIMES:FebruBry 7, 1910
FEES:SI7,0S L799

Crestwood
club meets

The Crestwood Garden
Club of Scotch Plains will
hold their regular meeting
Thursday, February 14th at
8:15 P.M. at the United
National Bank Building, in
Fanwood, Mrs. Horace
George, club member and
member of the Board of the
Garden Club of New Jersey,
will speak on the "Garden
Club of New Jersey Through
the Years."

Members of the Executive
Board of Crestwood Garden
Club will meet on February
28th at 8:15 P.M. at the home
of their President, Joan Van
Pelt, 173 Midway Avenue,
Fanwood.

Januszto
address PTA

The Parent Liaison of Park
Junior High School will meet
Monday, February 11th at
8:00 P.M. in the Media Cen-
ter,

Mr. Chester Janusz, Prin-
cipal and Mr. Edward Peter-
son, Acting Asst. Principal
will give a short "State of
Park" message. The
questions and concerns of the
parents will be the topic for
the evening.

All parents are invited to at-
tend, with a special invitation
to the parents of incoming 6th
graders.

DIESEL TRAINING
With the encouragement of in-

dustry officials, Union County
Vocational Center will institute
beginning In September, a two-
year program to train diesel
mechanics.

Information on enrollment is
available by contacting Barbara
Kaczmarek, Admissions Coun-
selor, at the school, or by writing
to the Vocational Center, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076.

WflV
TRAILERABL
FINANCING

.ABLE

TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Huns on laadod or
unloaded gas

Your Inapaetlon of the quality Windroaa Trailerable Sailboiti i i in-
vited. Also, call or write for f r t t full color brochure and price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
turner!

Sailor'sWorld
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA. PUCH. CAMEL • RAND . PACER • ROSS DEALER
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class classified rate;$1.Q0 flfrSt 12 words >
f15i each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322.5266

HELP
WANTED

BOOKKEEPERFULLCHARGE
Pleasant Scotch Plains office
sseks bright ixporieneetl person
who c»n manage one-person
Department and can hire and over-
sea additional help during peak
summer season. Call Mr. Moble
batwesn 10 am and 4 pm. 201-322-
1710 0.3778/7

PASTIUP ARTIST
For local newspaper, ixpsrience in
copy spec-ing and ad designing
preferred. KnowlBdge of stat
camera helpful. Full or part-time
position available. Benefits. Call
322-5286 NC/TF

SECRiTARY
Public Relations firm • Union Court.
ty,Call3BJ-9044 0.3782/7

INITRUCTTON^
FluteSaxophoneClarinet

Private Instruetion
Richard Kraus 322-8572

_ TF

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given i n your home. 322.5059.

C-171L/TF

PIANO.VOICI
Theory instruction. Masters'
degree in education. Beginning
through advanced. 382-8382
C-254 Pd 3/27

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & DIGORATINQ
Interior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889-6200 TF

TONY'S TV
232-6800 752-4016

25 yrs. experience
TF

CARPENTRY WORK
Done by experienced men. No job
too big or too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

FASHIONS BY CAROL1
.Custom tailored clothes for women
and children using your fabric or
choose from' my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289.

C.176TF

QUALITY CARPENTER
20 years experience. Roofing,
siding, insulation. General carpen.
try and ceramic tiling. Ted Steibing,
549-8573. C-851PD3/27

SINGING GORILLA
. Will deliver your personal message,
gift or flowers. For a unique Valen-
tine's Day, call Monkey Business,
233-0724. C-2852/7

FORSALE
TWOORESSiRS

Six drawer campaign style, three
drawer antique. Also small chest.
Reasonable. Call ' 889-2174,
evenings. C-275PD2/14

FenderSuperRcverb
6 months old. 70 watts 5 M.S. power.
Call 757.7532 0-278 PD2/7

FIREPLACiWOOD
guaranteed seasoned hardwoods,
delivered and stacked. Vincents
Landscaping. 647-2238

C-260Pd3/13

IOATFORSALE
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978. Lots

' of extras. Owner transferred, asking
5122,000. Only 45 hours on engines.
Call 964-8711, 687-3040, 7e3:8197,

NC/TF

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undesigned, having applied to Ihe
HLinning Board ol' the Qsiuugh of lamMiod
for Preliminary Approval of o Major Sub-
division of Lou A, 7, g and 1, in Block 91,
into four lots, hereby gives notice ihai laid
Board did, after a public hearinp. gram the
requested Preliminary Approval with condi-
tion!.

Tht decision and documents pertaining,
thereto are available for public inipeelion at •
the Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

The ten day appeal period permuted by
law begin? a* " f ihis date of publication.

James Pilewski
P.O. Dot 4130

Warren, New jersey 07060
THE TlMESiFebruary 7, 1980

FEES: JS.96 1.800

GOING AWAY?
Take a worry-free vacation. Let me
help protect your home for a day,
week or month. Service can include
daily visits; mail-paper pick ups;
security flints; pet and plant care;
tailored to your needs. Strictly con-
fidential. References available.
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy's
Home Watch. 232-3289.C-273 PD 2/7

CORPORATiART
DiRIOTORDiSIGNIR

seeking freelance projects, i.e.,
promotion, packaging, ads, logos,
photography, etc. 233-7430

0=274 PD 2/28

1iS6TOPRiSINT
National Geographies. Bast price,
call afterBpm, 754-0371.
C-181 NC/TF

ADULTSIZE VIOLIN
Brand new. Was $450. Best offer
over$250. Call 3228692afterB pm,

0-214 NC/TF

WINDROSE22BOAT
Winter special dealer demo. Save
$4,000. List 512,500 full price with
trailer $8,300. Loaded with extras,
new hull warranty. Call 984-8711
days, 783-8197 nights. G-264NG/TF

PUBLIC NOTICE

WHEREAS, the Planning Board will re-
quire the services of an attorney for the re-
mainder at the year 19S0, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (R S- 40A: 11-1 et seq.) requires that the
resolution authoriiing Ihe award of a con-
tract for professional services without com.
petltive bids be publicly advertised,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE-IT RESOLV-
' ED by the Planning Board of the Borough
of Fanwood, New jersey, that

1. Robert C. Doherty, 111 Quimby Street,
Westficld, New jersey, be appointed as the
atrorney for the Planning Board.

2. This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to t h e
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and Ihe fsci that the ethical re-
quirenienis of such professional will not per-
mit such bidding,

3, A copy of this resolution shall by
published in THE TIMES as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

NORMA T, CLARK
Secretary

FANWOOD PLANNING BOARD
THE TlMESiFebruary 7. I9S0
F£ES:S1J.S6 1.796

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a hearing
regarding side yard v-idihs, total floor area,
and extension of a non-conforming struc-
ture on Lot 7 in Block IB, being 117 Burns
Way, Fanwood, New jersey, in order to In-
crease the present dwelling by two additions
which would be contrary to the provisions
of subparagraphs 93.9A{l)(h), 93-9A(2)(c).
9J.9A(l)(e), and 93-I9B of the Code of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
State of New jersey.

Notice is hereby given ihai the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at S pm on February 2! , 1980
i t the Fanwood Fire Company Meeting

Hall, 130 Wilson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey on Ihis application.

Decurnenh pertaining to thh application
are available for public inspection at Ihe

, Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
I-anuood, New Jersey during normal
business hours,

• - MICHAEL JOHN C A H I l L
217 Burns Way

. Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
THE TIMfS:Februarv ?. 1980
FEES!S12.||I L W

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied to the
Planning Board of the BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD for Final Approval of a Major
Subdivision of Lot IB in Block 48, being 54
Stewari Place, into two lots, hereby gives
notice thu'said Board did, after a public
hearing, grant Ihe requested Final Approval
with conditions.

The decision and documents pertaining
thereto are available for public inspection at
Ihe Borough Hal! during normal business
hours. ,

The ten day appeal period permitted by
law begins as of ihis daie of publication.

Joseph P. I-enm
54 Slevtari Place

Fanwood, New Jersey
THE TlMESiFebruary 7, 1980
FEES: S9.24 L8O4

Special Services
gOail An Expert"

$ ADVERTISING
SALES-

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission I
Call 322-5266 TF/PD

Exclusive N J l)ra!-r forl
Wlndrotc IS. 20. 21. 24 «nd 25 |
Foot TraKrrable Snilhoat*
Priced from S469S. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndrose •allboats
I* Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

V&cht Sales
1358 Burnet Avc,

Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040

Many of today's newspapers
derive part of their name
from the word gazetta, a
smal l c o i n t he 16th
century Venetian govern-
ment charged to read
posted news bul let ins.

ALARMS
UNLIMITED
Burglar - Fire Alarms

Installed & Serviced

FREE ESTIMATES

Audible Devices

Police Dialers

757-5466

I
8
I
I
I
I
1

I
I

I
1

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your uie,

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words - 15c each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

14 1B 16

17 18 18 20

21 22 23 24

~ar 26 27

28 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of,-
Number of weeks to rurj.

. NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

I

TREE SPRAYING

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

INSURANCE

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

RUIIRT DiWYNQAIBT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J 070ZJ

BUS. 322-4373
R1S. 833SI2B

Suit Film Muiuil Sylomsrjili

infyranci Ce

S1III Film lile lniur.net Cg

SI'K f • " " Lilt * C..J«1iy Co

.m.i.pli i«f lliininiMqinn 1 1.1

HOOFING

ALTERATIONS

ALTERATIONS
8VPHVUIS

Especially
for Ladies Fashions

383 Park Aye,
Scotch Plains

Tues-Sit: 10-i Closed Mondays

322-4656

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8S9-5677 6R6.2fi22
Cat! I . Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Cantrollid Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doers
of 111 Types

173 TUietton Rd., Fnwd. Olllce

AUTO REPAIRS

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA>

1832 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machint Shop

Monday Ihfu Friday B am-9 pm
Saturday 8arn-5pm
Sgnday 9 am-3 um

PAINT & WALLPAPER

AUTO PARTS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E,

CERTIFIED
Mon, • Fri. 8 • 5

1754-60 E," Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. State Beinspection
Class I & II! Station

EXTERMINATING

TERMltE"CONTROL"lNC.
Fret Estimates
Primed SoeciLcaiions
UnmarKid Cirs
Pen Control
All WorK Done to
V & FHA SpiiCiliealiOns

FOB SIRVICE CALL
332 6288

Home Repairs

CARNEVALEI
Specializing

Interior Exterior
Applications

"Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting &
Decorating
968-0467

R.A, Bousquet,
fefee

Roofing
Contractor
Residential
Industrial

Commercial

322-6798
Fanwood

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm
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BRAND NEW 1980 THI CAR
AMERICA
MEEDS...
AT A PRICE
YOU CAN
AFFORD!

COME IN AND SIGN
UP FOR OUR FREE
COLOR T,V.!!!!
19 INCH-COLOR!

Equip, inch 4 eyl, eng,, 4 speed man. trans., man, steer,, man.
brks,, am radio, ww tires, del. hub caps, buckets sts., carpet-

ing, dual head lamps, body side moid-
ing, console. List $4806, Not in stock,
allow 10 days to 6 weeks delivery, 48
months ® 12.25 APR % Finance chg.
$1,184.76. $116.12 Per Month, defer-
red payment, $5,573,16,

100°° REBATE
COME IN AND G I T YOUB

• IST Bin - - THEN THE
PRESIDENT OF HU0N PON
TI«C SILL UHIL VOUB
1100 OS REI tTt CHECK'
DON T MISS THIS CHtNCE
OF • LIFETIME! TNII ID
MUST IE PBESINTED *T
TIME OF DEPOSlt TO QU*U-
FT FOB R1I4TI

TRUCKLOADS
ARRIVING
AT MAXON

EVERY DAY!!
ACCORDS • CIVICS

• PRELUDES

H A H >IW
1f79
IMTtlRATIOHAL 5C0UT

SOME WITH PLOWS
Am 4-WHEEt

HIVI

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

iiutp IFHLI
•n j , 3 *P
4i4, Fr t i l

S 1693 TMi
ens In _t«S

FULL DILIVEIIP MIC!

7399

BRAND NIW 1979

• AIR COND.

• PWR.

mows

•gulp (Ml, •» ciM:. rr Mtrmt, 1/1M1,
I. STl/ffn rpjHJ. B gyl. ,nK , KltSt
I LIU H!IO 15 Thl, ana in H«> I

EgntoM »fj. I l l
. pwr, ifpir., pwf.
• I5«.«.

FULL
PRICE

BRAND NIW 1980

BUY NOW

AND

SAVE $$

Iqnip- inil. 6 eti. t n i , tots turn., per, !!Hf.. gwr. bri*,
t / i l»«, «m radle, d«lu>i wfil {flwn, tr. ff. bumpsf EuaFdi,
quirtf ckk. i i«K i r l lH Llit ii7£i-3? Thll O". in .lotk. 27
BKI 61 sth.n in *!sCk with MFIBUI eslen and sptleft*;

FULL
PRICE

BRAND NIW 1980

ALL PONTIACS

ARE HIMILA6E

CARS III

Equip .nil. 6 iyl. » n i . iuie Marts.
par I I H F . . pwf grit , I / f ln - . am -
radio, d.lu.. whl ef»r. i lS£fcSli33 Ll.l I 64 i i 05 Thl. on,
•rTilSCk. I? HPG 3? gifijf. In iloCt wllti vaftoyt iglefi and
optlenal agglpfVtant

FULL
PRICE

4852
iFai, air cofid . rf
ik , 3 IM-a Llit

5003

SUNBIRD
[gulp inel. PB . ______ _„_
tram , man ilwr . ma ft 6fll ffS»f lira*, air coftd . i
d*f FDI! . .pi. miff, am radie, §!«• *3i54-a Ll.i
I53S?P§ fhtisfiim tieei.
•RftHP NEW I * i § FULL C I

SUNBIRD " K i l l " *
Equip Inel Penflas, * itf tn§, ayte iFam, man
Heir, mas grit, air tend, am radio. Wiw tif«, Lm
IMSf i t « l §3799 Thli SFia In i.K=!l
l l a H B HEW 1916 FULL € .E*.#%.fft #1

SUNBIRD " ^ , 1 ! " $ 5 0 o l
[Quip iflcl . PenllK, £ dr . * c;l. inf . ayle t»fl| . HUn
,!••> m.n h h . air M M , rr d.l™i. Ijge, i l i i u
Ldl S5»4 9§ Thli Qni In |j«k
• KAHDNIW 1>IO FULL (I

SUNBIRD »"««» "
Equip in£l Pantlac, cSypS, 4 £jl in| . , #UIo Ifani., pwF
iia*f. man. SFki. WiWilra*. air iie-"- - —-
fadlii.Sieek

'5213
- . _ . . - _ J , autn ifani. pw

kVSW ilrn, air Eertd , fr, gsffeti, *s
^§, Llji S|7<|.M. Thli 6m In stsei.

SUNBIRD " " « £ ! " 5 5 3 4 0
Equip ln€l - PefttlK, EByp*. i ffl, anj , iyto Ifini.. pwr
• W , PSC. 3!« Bf*is, Hfif TIHii. *IB eeHB, AH
KAplQ, SieeS sIBi?^ Lm i£Sl?,f&- Thli I k
ftft AMP Hf W 1 i » FULL C

SUNBIRD S E ^, i I
Equip IriE! : PenllK. esuBS, 4 Efl, in|, . «iS if Int.,
ftww it»f.» par, iitc lifSi , WSW tirn, Nr £683.. am
rMIe, §t«k fl 4041-O. Llit I5M? H , Ihi . fn . in ifeel
•RAHB HEW i iSS FVLL I

SUNBIRD " W
Equip inEi • Pontlaf, Eeupa. 4 i j t «n{., aule Ifaflt,
pwr i l H i , p«f- dli£ tetiT W3W tlfH, air £«d.. rr.
defrett, am radis. SleeS »5M2 » , Tnli sns In i i « i .
•IIAHB HEW l i i f i rULL C P • • J%A

SUHBIRD "HJg" ' 5 5 0 0
Eaylp Infl : Pentlae, CWH, 4 Ey!. m{ , aytg Irani., P*f-
tt»ar , psr. glifi hffea , WSW flFH, B̂F »nd,, rr i ffrat. ,

I# tpt- miff., tffl/jm fa^le, 5les^ 134*45 i l t i
This era In itees.

f in ifeel.

3419

•RAKB HEW liwS FULL € P P *%.t

SUHBIRD " ^ i ! " S 5 5 2 O
Cnulp, Inel,, Ponllpl |#f hiUFi. 4 eyl. Ht| , bite 1f*i!,,
pwr. iliar,. man grti . Ifsvt l lm. ur eefnl., rr. a«fm!,,
.m r M u . Llil U I B I H . Slock 111174. thl. ana In
IIKI
HiamHrf l l i lc FULL f f l M

LEMANS "•';;,{:•» 9 o l 5 2
tf, , s « # . ri«
Hfn, irn rsdle. frsnl £ fair hnpif
171U0 JJ Slot! i i n s , Tnl. D » In u K l .

. wfwsl e e * c n T mm
d L

01/4uugtHiHi FULL

LEMANS " B H "
Iqulp. Inel , PeitllK, £&*t&t, S Ejl. Cfii . aule Irani, ewF
«»?., p«F bffel, f / | la«, FF dafFBit, alF £Sn4 , ipf.
mlFr, d*iui# whl £6¥«n, wSW life*, am radte. Llif
17206 If. St« 39W0 Thl I l t

1RAHD HtW i « H

FIREBIRD
Equip I n e l ,

dl fe

p s6S03
i, Pentlat:. i sjft, «m,, eule fFani., pvr, H»r ! (

_ _ >Fti., WSW it) Ht, Ifrw, or send , FF, ds*iw,.
t/^lau, i#t. mlFr -, ant rsdte, U y n aril, sewr,. Un
17320 S3 | i « | J. Ml6-0. Thli sn« If. ilwk.

•HAND HEW 1*10 FULL € M & M A

FIREBIRD " « S » S O S 4 8
ioulp Inel. Psnll*e. i ejrl. ang., auie trartf . ewr. i lHf
pwr. 6fSi.. wSW till HI . lift*, air esnd, rr. dcfrmt.

£Sv*Kuvmo $ 6 7 4 6GRAND PRIX
fqulp, Inel, 6 iyi. i n | , auie Iran... pcdd
f ! tlr«. alf i@nd.. FT, #*fF«t, tlntad |Lfl
aBl/'rn f«dig, dal whHl EBrtfi, p#fF, ftl
Llit 17HI, I1. i t«k «33?i Tftii S M In i

6813«!«•(« iu«ra«nic FULL

GRAND PRIX " B S P "
Equip InCt- i sy\, anf., aulfi trani . ilnIM H***. Fr
i«fr«f, air iijod,, |pan mlrri.. g«rf. it*#f . SH shsl
EBwari, ra l l m , i m / l m / i t i r « . l=iSnS paint, man.
brki , Llif J75SF2I, i l « k 3 3? 70. tHli gn# In i i « 6

BUa«limp«TU

GRAND PRIX
SaaLO^ 4
$6O31Equip, Intf, 2 use*, g tyK ««!„ »ylB tFsn*, pwr. ii»r..

P*r, fertf.,, Hfilri !(««, filF Eeng,, FF, jafroii, ipgrl
l Sf Naa) sswtn, H Ilrti, im/lm radls, Llal

« i iMSS, TfiU $ n It) j i«k,

iftO _ FULL 115-14%

FIRiiiRD ""S45B™ © O 7 2
EQiiip l-rEti Penilai, § iff. #f.|, Bute. Irani., pwf, itssf..
pwr, diK &f-.,, «nw i|t. 6li. t i f«, sir eend » ff, grfroii,
I/JKH, am/fm fagli, f i l l ; wnli.E Lilt 17713,03. SiSt
13729-S, Thli Bfti In ilsck

" $7140
Equip. Inel B e?t .fi i . , gulg Iran!.. Ilnlad l l « l ,
wind , ff dSfrSit landau lip, air sgn4 , I pen mkr* ,

H h»t i llf / f / fe

•HAND HEW i n g FULL 7342
Equip Infl. Pgnlisg, tsuga, 1 e?| ang
iia«F. pwr br t i , (/gla», pwr wind. rf. ritfr&
eend . Igt. miff , rally «nll , WlW Itl bll. Ilrai, i
radls. Llit I 4 U 7 M Itee!. « 367-^0 Thl. D n . " ,

7433
i!p IF>£I; Eeup*, 1 Eyl. «rf|, aiite tram, landau t£p,
I I F H , I IF send f FF. d«fF«t, Hnltd §\m, tpsrt miff* ,

HUB PEW I H t «f lH£ FULL 11

BONNIVILLI -"Hff i !"

MAXON - THE USED CAR CAPITOL OF THE WORLD - NO MONEY DOWN!
'&§ CATAL1NA

Nntus. !# IBH • n e f i , 1
Ejl t«l{, BUlB IFBP4

t f fetl

•59

'£3 ILICTtrC
btel. I d»r. 1 Efl
tn| , aule Ifini, per

Sis, at esns , rmr
*lnd , * * tittt I»,S?
mi

•73CATAUN*
rSn^aE, cat an, waf^n, I
ffl a n j , jute tfafti..

tf fcfi

E-F wing ,

93 314 mi-
S395

•7* MONACO

»79S

7 JilP
, I EJ( t f i f , 4

f itltF pST

*79S
.M.540rnl

I1695

•74 FHIMiD

UlUM,

1695

*?4 COUPt K Vt
C ^ j , 3 ««r. 1 t.
ifjf̂ , srtg 6|nfc. awl
I^f, awr feti, am/.
Fis/iiifi#/u|*. HF
« « 4 = BWf, WHti^lB, * .
ftLj WW ^BfS, ^•Ip Iw l ,
FT CfhOff. « , H ? FN.

1895 M895

'74 MARQUIS
HsreuF}, I iew, 1 E^,
•nf, auiS I H - , awr
ii>Sf,pwf IFSt, SBi/fth
Hdlfi. iff «Pd,, pwr,
wliidfi til , BS IJfit.
risj! fad, rr flit^afr.
4f,6j|rHl

•1995

•79 VINTWA
UmiiM. I #SS, I Cji.
ing., auto tFMl, par
flair., par bf&i., Bfn Ft
m, Mf S d . ss BFH,
.^IWt, Tin,1 reel. 71,
0*2 ml

•1995

74 ILECTV A
1 i ^

, p fc, i
/itirie, iir en j
r wlni Ifc. w> ikf
lt F^, S7,97 ml,
$1995

'74 OOtDUSTlB

1995

•n Gi.HQ nix

P % j , f
m/*i*fte, air eerd,
i rii l dl

7»mV
$2195

71 §t ir£ I I MA US
^ t U e . 2 dSSF. I e?<
• « ! , fane ifant,, pwr
il*S . pwr bffci . am/-
f / / i d t

iRi
•2195

7 1 CUSTOM CRIRJII
0 1 * wafn . I efl ant,
aitnl ffpif., pwT fiSP.
p « Srt!-. affl/tapi, fir

d wtnd A 9r

2295

•7* r ACI«
I K , JSw.l «J1 mi,
auto ! m , prt itw,,
nun Irlf., ss Dm,

'2295

'76 MAVIUKK
fsrd, i tri « < , agft
fpq., pwf ItHf, Bail,
bf%L, rifM res*, î efl
mlFn,i!,Hlfnl

2295

'73 MONARCH
lbfii>f>, I fesr. 1 eri
ing . auto tnftL. par
ma. pwf i r t t , am/rfn
fadto. ab ts f t i , n Hrai,
*inil »*l, nil tit.
»h\ mi

*2395

?F4 AfOttO
w, 2 dar. I cj

«g. igte UK. pa
iw.awr fctt.isif
b. Hf eani. ww D M

I2395

TT 0«ftN MIT
Prfmfl^ft, PJftarlHni^ 8
01 m, • * m«,.

2495

*fB BAIT
f . 4 -« . . tadwi. i

to &

,M.niH.

2495

'76ONTU-.Y

« A &•», par. I i r ,
pwr trkL, an/rffi f i f e
Wf eani4 n Fa«Bt * * t
«wq1rHf,I€,l»inj,

2495

'73 LtSAUE
•utik, 3 dw. 1 en
anj, j A &«a, pwr
| H 3 pwf fcftt. B/^
fni/ilafia, air ani ,
?wf, dnd , ww refill
^ riri f d

M.IHM.

*2595

•76 1O*CAI
H H I , I W , MC>
t 1 ii &H

.»Mal

2695

'71MAU1U
CM, I im, 1 <ji-

2695

F, t l i , air »ni,,
F, ta wiiti ( mi

H^, vtnji res!, M.J17

•2695-

76 Mm
>Kiql at, M
Mm. r" ID. Hi,
b i t , en rgdlt^ Hr

KB«. MJOOml "

2695

'75 VIKHMA
I I

* « , w« n<ltl flfil
57TU?mJ

*279S

7t C*A» MIX
wiiiie. eupa, • Efl I

I
, pwf. M i , w r r l

5
2895

'73 BAIT
Sadf.. f dsef. t t
a n | , M S tFBFfi, p
•tear., man B tL .amr
m, aff e«nd., w i Uff
11.179 S I

i2S95

7 5 T U
f »>, f S»f, 1 flS #n|,
mm trust, pwf, ftaf.,
awr I r l i . , im/lfB/
fails, alF »»# . |*f-

.«,inM,.
$29f5

. , « f.
s fim, pn aif,

ib U

•2995

'74 VAN
<. ran... •

'f7MAUiU
Stiff, mutt. 1 ill.
!*«, Hli tint,, rer.
IH>. r- Hi., — / I "
™*.,* i«J, — » - .
•Hjl nif. nllili,
•l.iUH

I2995

•71 HUB Nil
N M I . u. • en,"..
ua M «; • >
• •H,|ll.l»,ll
*7. »!., «••>•. * H
»ct. n MiigM, ipiit
nfin,fUSAI

2995

•76OMTWT
•7SCUTIA33

B«, itari fiif. if, fe-
tal, M i Mi —M-
H , w. >w. M.ne

2995

Fi«, "7 7- l iB

M Hra,. ̂  aS;

^•a . par. tatljii, i

nil* nil. M l •(•

stars.""—"
»319S

'7IEVHY1
* ^

iiiilJIJ.iMTflN

*3295

•77IQTU II
SKI, I * . I tyi rt.

B.Ul-1,

3295

'71 LI MANS
IHtlif. I Efl H[ .
tt t F t B T * • ?

Ai£wal
3495

77 MMTI t*mo
an?. I * . I iji. ing..
•A IH «

3495

' 71 FAIRMONT
f 1 ^

'3495

•77 VBUUII

«j i f i i . n. dflfFQH,,

3495

'77 MALWU
fiiif, Sitik, 1 til

iv, a MI N,

3495

•76VAL1AHI
Ftjunnn, * eyl *F^,t
p m tfanL, pwf A # , t
nvin t f tL . am FBdta, tit
mat, imii*«tw-4,

S 3 r ""
•3495

IM, M . p», Mlj
•> mat-, rat. ISHA, i

AMM

iM

3495

•7imiUM
FM. 1 * . I Ql •««
pnt &BB̂  P*I, PPW .
im. trtt, an q h Iir
M, Bli HI •»
dull ml. M i Ml
fMlilHI, ipi, niri..
II.IHPJ

5 3695

'Tl HUB FBI
M M . i •« • 9
•*•- •«> fe«HW i*T,
M r . (-> n , , • • / •
fin/!lirH/&M, - tir
•M, IH SB, H

ar
3695 3695

7 1 NOVA
Omj, •• ,11)1, H I .

*3M5

•ntumrm
•inflpj. I i|l. Bf,. pjb
B l i w * • p»

• 6 K . rr •

Bar

77nOt4IP
ram, flM. i crt • • „
U> HB, -pr. • . .
tnr, Irli,, in frili,
bar ri» Mlllll,
nmwL

*3S95

77KWTICAB0
O-if. I «r, I Bft «»-
• i l H , F- <*-,
pwf, BFtln iP/tai Flfa,
atr S B 4 , pwf, if, itfc,
w S r i M Î B- !!•«•fffl^nv r**^^s ^•HB^ V^HTT

W M W mm
B3
S3895

•71T4MD
I ̂1

. ML an n*, IV
. i B J m *ri

, ", Plfcpll. PI*/
— - • » 13JO4.J
S3895

a.nik

*3995

•71 DU.TA 1 1
om, < * , 1 IJ(,P«.,
• A kCJH,, PW, PP9,,
I P . kta., m/1-./p-.

*3995

77 VAN

I3995

'77 BUCTWA

,, B J S fry

*3995

•79 MAIK IV
lha> I »,, i i|i,
Ml,, PJ« Inpi.. p«f,
BJCr,, pPF. M4 , Pn/.
f / l / y i i H

•lid,
Ml,, * n
II.iH H

•3995

. '7» 5UNWBD
fSHflK, 3 *f-. 4 efl.
aftj-i MTIB nntf FAvn,
ftaaf., rnji am. ,
an/Fffi f i f e Wf B T * ,
ift, UltrT,, S.6II Inl

I399I

77 M/uc Mi
hMK •<!( .•«„••
•pm., PH, H , F—.
Irli,, mtjtm/tmmh
bpi, rir ml,, IH
m, « I " * , , rr, •»

J3995

•71MPMA
SHny. 1 cri. PV., I M
™», r«, nut, rm.
fern., n fiaii, mi

••)l n-l, rf, I M ,
tiai y«i —I . I . I .
•naiiip«,B,9e>l,

»3995

l»«t, U. I fjt -».
mm tarn, (pf. •—.,
PIT. M i , an/ta/ipr.
m,*m&jm.mm.
it, P)II,, n i l naiii
Ana, ipi* fvrl, rr, p>
hM, kjr> ran appal,
•jlMrr.lMrgH,

S4295

'7(CAntCl
epsf. ipiip, I tjL mt~
M Mt. tm a«r.
PPT. am. • " rpjk, m
•jnt, • • rpM »~.

*4395
•ri •«• M1JJM

4495

ca4r^iJTS. •

•m rw. It. m ,

B S S a l " -"""

*4495

-rnuHmuto
pnpH, a -K • i l l
• » . pjb fta&, ppr.
ppjf. rm n , ». r»
h»naMh

lUMflti

'4495

7 VBSIA
Mra, I t)l M , H i
nK* pw, ppjr, ppT
tru,. •»/! . / .»J-/ .
SM, riF Hi4 , per,
•III,J»r, ilal,, I I .
•M, ma laM H

SAAStt
S4695

J4889
f wHi . tadf Hit
tlBI. |f{. PUFF.,
H»M.
J4995

"77 IIDCW AtK>

•Pi^ C9T. a. kH, ft. I
•N, m naw m , I

mlL.M.'ilJTTmJ
S4895

Prk. i Inctuda fnrflit anal itMtar pnp •xdwtla lax «*id p M H fatM,' N* a n ; dawn H aiipjtllp far i a n
•qiilsfiMfif, Pkturai may ihsw spflanal mylpmam. Ad M l ka aratantatl at tlnpi at tfaaatH, YtMr ' * *

RM In ItHfc I l*ar*, MPS ta V * ly^may M e t Taar ml i i | l may i
d J lMl l i lM a J a fff a . . 1, . - i j I Saat >-*- * <«*aW~t "

njna an i

#iroMTMQ
DEALER IN THE
EAST FOR I I
NHSECUnVI

YEARS

^1927 1980" 53 YEARS
OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

i

ROUTE 22 - union

EASY TO FIND.

, EASY TO DEAL WITH!


